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Hon. J. CORNELL: There is more justi-
fication for an inquiry into this Bill than
there is for an inquiry into the Factories
and Shops Bill or into the Arbitration Act
Amendment Bill. We got away from our
line of reasoning last session by constantly
rejecting these Bills. I say there is reason
for an inquiry. I have yet to learn that
inquiries do any harm. If this proposed
inquiry were to elicit evidence in favour
of certain things being done, then I would
say, let us do them. If the House is not
prepared to do that, I suggest that the Bill
hbe made applicable to the goldfields, and
if the House is not prepared to do that, I
doc not know whether I tan otter any alter-
native- The floverument, I suppose, will
have to extend as far as possible the opera-
itions of the Workers' Homes Board. I
will support the -second reading of the Bill,
not in the interests of the metropolitan
area, -but in the interests of the province
that you, Sir, and I, represent.

On motion hy Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. W.
R. Kitson-Wcst) [8.15]:- I move--

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.16 p~m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE
CONNECTIONS.

Mr. NORTH aisked the Minister for Water
Supplies: 1, Have several hundreds of those
wyho applied for sewverage connections under
the -deferred payment plan Ibeen requested to
apply again in six months' time? 2, Does
such postponement have the effect of render-
ing the applicalnts liable both for pan-service
rates and for sewerage rates? 3, Has he
power to exempt such applicants from sew-
erage rates in these eases? 4, Will he sus-
pend liability for payment of such rates
until the work can be carried out?

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes, if property
is not served by a s4eptic tank. Owners can
avoid dual charges by hnving connections
mande privately. 3, No. 4, The Qovcrnment
does Dot utecept liability for financing house
connections. A liniited stun is now available
for connections under repayment conditions.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, LandI Tax and Ineomc Tax,
2, Forests A4t Amendument Continuance.
Introduced by the Minister for Lands, for

the Premier.

RETURN-TOTALISATOR
OPERAIMONS.

MR& RAPHAEL :Vietoria Park) [4.351:
1 more-

That a return be laid upon the Table of the
House showing-

(1) The number of totaltsators registered in
this State, or operated under registration,
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since the commencement of the racing year in
11927, and where eacb is situated, separately
set out, and if more than one is in operation
on any oe course.

(2) The gross takings of eachi totalisator,
set out for each year, since 1927 to date.

(3) The annual net takings of each total-
zsator remtaining undistributed after the declar-
ation of dividends.

(4) The total amount of dividends unpaid,
for each year, for each totalisator.

(5) As every statement of such figures is
statutorily declared by the secretary, or a
member of the committee, of a club, whether
the statement of such figures has been anno-
ally chec'ked and verified by the Auditor Gen-
eral.

(6) If not, why not, and 'whether such a
cheek will be inaugurated imumediately.

(7) Whether it is legal for totalisator
tickets to be sold at less titan fire shillings
each; if so, under what authority.

I had intended to ask for these particulars
by way of question. However, I was ad-
vised that what I required was in the nature
of a return, and accordingly I changed my
notice of motion. I desire the information,
in the first place, because Eastern States
racing clubs include fractions in their divi-
dends. To my miind, persons, who invest
their money on the totalisator are entitled to
be informed where the fractions go. In 12
mouths those fractions must amount to a
large sumn. I do not know whether the
Treasurer is aware where that sumn goes. It
is time the information was brought to the
light of day. The racing clubs should be
forced by some means to pay out fractions as
well as the equal shilling. That is done in
'Victoria; and. if it is dune in a State where
totalisator investments are much larger than
those in Western Australia, it can equally
well he done here.

Mr. Sleeman: In V7ictoria the sixpences
are paid out.

Mr. RAPHAEL: In Western Australia
everything over the shilling is taken by the
clubs. I repeat, who gets that money 9 We
know that prosecutions of starting-price
bookmakers take place continually, though it
is no more legal to bet on a racecourse than
to bet on the street kerb. I had always been
under the impression that the lowest amount
for which totalisators, here couldl issue tickets
%'-as 5s. It appears, however, that it is now
possible to invest half-a-crown on the
totalisator. Is that legal? I wish to bring
to the notice of the public what takes place
on the racecourse. The 'workingmnan bets
with the starting-pnice bookmaker. It is my
opinion that the racing clubs have insti-

gated the abtacks on those bookmakers I
hope that the clubs will be foreda in future
to disgorge what at present they take in the
form of fractions.

On motion by the Minister for Lands,,
debate adjourned.

B1UL-KnNQNG ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 1st September.

THE AMSTER FO BumlEs (Hon. s.
W. 'Munsie-Hannans) [4.40]: The Hill is
identical with a measure introduced pre.-
vionsly. 1I opposed it then, and shall oppose
it again. The hon. member sponsoring the
Bill repeated his previous statement that
I had not muade clear it was not I who
granted the reservations in question at the
first onset. Having looked up "Hansard"
since, I find that I have already explained
exactly what occurred. It was the previous
Coalition Governmenut that granted the re-
servations to the Western Mining Corpora-
tion. Some four or five years previously,
they had granted those reservations to Mr.
Claude die Bernales. I said last year, and I
say again, that when the Labour Govern-.
ment took office I did not object to the atti-
tude of the previous Minister for Mines
in the matter. My reason was that I be-
lieved his attitude to have been in the best
interests of the mining industry, having
regard to the posit-ion it was in then. I
make that explanation again in order to
clarify the position to the bon. member. It
was not responsible for the granting of any
of the reservations referred to; but I did
agree with, and supported, the action of
the previous Minister for Mines. The spon-
sor of the Bill also said, when I opposed
the measure previously, that I had stated
some millions of money would come into
the State for investment in mining. By
way of interjection, 'while the hen, member
was moving the second reading of the pre-
sent Bill, I said the money had already
come, to a large extent. In fact, I have
evidence stufficient to prove that. Leaving
that particular -point for the moment, I
wish to say a few -words on another aspect.
After I had made my previous reply to the
hon. member, the member for Nedlands
(Ron. N. Keenan) questioned my legal
right to grant reservations tinder section
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2"97 of the' Mining Act. I believe the for-
ceible'argumeat of the member for Nedlands

,da fair amount of influence on sonme
hon. members opposite, and resulted in
fl4efr voting for the former Bill. Those
bon. members believed that legally I had
not the right refer-red to. I do not place
any legal knowledge against that of the
mtember for Nediands. However, I submit-
ted a copy of his speech to the Crown Law
Department, and I have here in my bag a
reply from the Crown Solicitor to every
point made by the member for Nedlands. I
!do not propose to weary the House by
reading the reply; hut may say that the
Crown Solicitor declares the member for
Nedlands is uinder an absolute and total
misapprehension, and that he is confuisingo
-Section 296 with Section 297. The Crownt
:Solieitor states that it is not possible to
read those two sections together, as, they
refer to entirely different reserves. The
hion. member in his last speech went so far
as' to say that alth tough he had been on
the goldfields for a good many years and
haxd had many cases before the court in
connection with the Mining Act, he had
not known of the existence of Section 297
until his attention was drawn to it. There-
iipon, evidently, hie went into the section
fully, coining to the conclusion that T had
no power to grant reservations. The Crown
Law authorities declare definitely, and
-without any hesitation, that I have that
p)ower. I may add that when another emin-
,ent legal gentlemnt was hero sone little
*time ago inquiring into various statement%
w7hich had been made, the question was
put to him whether the Minister for
VMnp% had power uinder Section 297
to grant the reservations in question.
Hie'also, a fter a study of the Act, quite dp-
*fl~itily declared that the Minister was within

ti. ig its in granting reservations under
!$ 'tion 297. Section 296, of ciourse, deals
with reservations hut that section is con-
Cer ned with land that was reserved from
mjpuug., The member for Murehison eon-
tcnjded. that Section 297 provides for the
powerl to make reservations for the purpose
-of town lots or any other concession of that
kinti, whieb is reserved from mining. But
'that is done under Section 296 and not Sec-
tion 297. It is definitely specified in the
Act"' I get that power under Section 29ti
tand' not 297 and Section 297 does give the
powei to grant mining reservations. I could

read the three 4heets of foolscap which have
been prepared as the Crown Law opinion on
this matter, but I do not want to weary the
House. I admnit that the hon. member gave
wne a certain amount of credit by declaring
that he was perfectly satisfied that I honestly
believed I had the power. Of course I did
honestly believec I had the power and I am
backed up flow by the Crown Law authority.
In his speech he tried to show the H3ouse
that I was granting reservations illegally,
but that Crown Law opinion shows him to
have been under a misconception throughout.
Now on tile question as to w~hen the capital
is comning to Western Australia. The two
bodies which have caused most of the eriti-
cisna have, to my mind, even up to date,
thoroughly justified the attitude of the pre-
vious (4overiiiuenNt and of the present Gov-
erinent in granting these reservations. I
nun not going- to say what capital they have
brought int4 Western Australia, hut I am

rhey' have expended iii Western Australia.
Tuhe toital exipenditure by the group comn-
prised in the Western Mining Corporation
from its inception to the 30th June, 1937,
was £1,498,914. That is the actual moneyv
thcy have- expended in this State. They
Ihave certainly brouzht a good deal more
thagi that, lint that is the amiount which they
have actuially expended. The other com-
panies, controlled by Mr. de Bernales, from
their inception until the 31st July, 1937,
have expended C1,516,329. That makes a
total for the two companies of £3,015,243.
Then again I would point out that the Big
Bell M1ines, Ltd., which would not have been
here but £oir the reservation, have expended
up to dafte £050,000. Consolidated Gold
Mines at Cloolgardic have £300,000 as their
capital and the Paget Gold Minies £200,000.
The tota)l for those five mines, therefore, is
£V,15,243. If ever there was a justification
for' reservations surely those flgure-, provide
it. I wvill undertake to say quite definitely
that the Western 'Mining Corporation would
never have invested one shilling in Western
Australia had they not had a reservation
from the coalition Government. They had
no intention of coming here except under
those conditions. They came here specifically
to see whether they could get those reserves,
end the Government agreed to give them the
reservcs for the purpose of their bringing
capital to exploit the gold mining industry,
and they justified the decision of the Govern.
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ment by expending £1,516,329. 1 say quite
definitely, too, that in almost every instance
wherein Mr. do Bernales was given a reser-
vation there would have been no capital in-
vested without the reservation. I am sorry
to say that a good num~ber of the reservations
are not panning out too well, but I am
pleased to say that four are in the production
stage and a fifth will shortly 'be producing.
I want to claim that in both those
instances very little, if any, capital
would have been invested here but for
the granting of the reservations. With
regard to the Big Bell mine ,also,
not a penny piece -would have been expended
hut for the reservation being granted. As a
matter of fact the Big, Bell was already-or
at least a portion of it, the Little Boll, which
adjoins it at one end-held by a local syndi-
tate which never did any work on it at all.
But when Ifr. 'Mandclstamm came to tue and
asked for a reserve around the Big Bell, in-
cluding the Little Bell, he then expended a
fair amount of money for which he was sub-
sidised pound for pound by the Government.
The Government did the boring-we had the
plant at that particular period-and he
found half the money. Boring was done and
the result of that boring- was that he was
then able to get Mr. Guest, the American,
interested in the prospects of the Big Bell.
When I wvent to England MNr. Guest was then
certainly not definitely decided as to whether
he would continue with the Big Bell or not.
But he had authorised a considerable amount
more boring and it was done by his company
on the reservation without expense to the
State. I met him one day by arrangement.
I do not mind saying candidly that the
reason for his asking to meet me was to
ascertain from me what chance I thought the
company had of a railway being built from
Cue to Big Bell. He pointed out that after
the tests which had been made they had dis-
covered from the samples they had taken
that they were taking on a proposition which
was admittedly low-grade, and that if they
had to cart plant and material by road from
Cne, the re-handling costs would probably
make the concern a non-paying propostion.
So he asked me what chance there was of a
railway being built. I could not tell him what
chance there was, hut I told him that I
thought if he were prepared to spend the
money which he told -me at that period be
was prepared to spend on the development
of the mine and erection of plant, namely
about £400,000, the Government would

seriously consider the building of a ril-
way for a distance of 19 miles to
serve that mine. He asked me whether
it could he done at once. There was only-
one reply I could give. I told him tint
the earliest date at which it could be built-
was after authorisation had been passed by-
Parliament. I told him I did not know what:
the conditions were in America but that in,
our State no Government could build a rail-
way without first getting the authorisation
of Parliament to build it and that that took
some little time.

Mr. Sampson: That is a good principle.
Mr. Patrick: They would not do that in

America.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I told him
that if he wanted the opinion of the Govern-
ment I could send a cable but that he must
make an application as well, personally. I
told hin] to get his manager in Australia
to put up a ease to the Premier and see
what attitude the Government would adopt.
I pointed out that our Parliament adjourned
some time in December and that if he missed
that session he could not get the sanction
for a railway until the following year. It
would then be somewhere about September
or October before it could he decided. His
general manager in Australia, who was at
that time manager at Mt. Isa, was then in
England. Mr. Guest got in touch with him
and asked him to break his journey at Pre-'
mantle. He called on the Premier when he
arrived in this State and the following ses-
sion a Bill was put through the House. The
company had agreed to spend £400,000 but
-we asked them to lodge sufficient security
with the Government that if they failed to
complete their contract they would forfeit
£59,000. The anticipated cost of the rail-
way was £68,000 in a. That guarantee wan;
put up, the railway was built and the com-
pany have expended to date £650,000. 1 claim
that the reservations and the fact of my
happening to be in London and my having-
impressed Mr. Guest that -there was a pos-
sibility of getting a railway built had a good
deal to do with the opening up of the Big-
Bell. I claim also that not only has the
amount of money that has, been expended
justified the granting of reservations but the,
ranting has also been justified by the em-
ployment it has given. On the 1st, July,
1937, the men employed on the various mines
numbered as follow: Western Mining Cor-
poration mines, 727; the De Bernales group,
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1,005; Big, Bell, 359; Consolidated Gold
Mines, 182; Paget Gold Mines, 67; total,
2,290. 1 claim that the employment of those
2,290 men at the mines has meant the em.
ployment of at least anotber 1,500 men
throughout Western Australia. There is not
the slightest doubt about that. Therefore I
claim that froin the two points of view,
namely, the capital which has been brought
here and the amount of employment pro-
vided, the letting of those reserves has been
justified. I might also mention, because it
is only fair-though this is by the way-
that quite recently the Commonwealth Gov'-
erment asked this State to make available
an officer of the 'Mines Department to make
suggestions for amendments and co-ordina-
tion. of the wining laws. They made that
request because, as they said in their letter-
and it is true, of course-Western Australia
was the chief gold producer and should have
the best experienced ollicers to advise them.

Mr. Marshall: We hare got the best in the
Commonwealth-

The MN1STERt FOR MINES: I took
tiat a-, a compliment. M.%r. Telfer, who
has been appointed Acting Under Secre-
tary and will become Under Secretary when
the leave of 31r. L'alancltini expires, was
made available. Atter he had started his
work, he was requested by the Common-
wealth Government to provide in the Fed-
eral amentding measure the conditions
Adopted in Western Australia atithorisin1g
the Mlinister to grant re-servittious. The
Commonwealth appreciated the beneat
arising from those conditions. Anyone
would he inclined to think from the hon.
member's remnarks that onlY mining com-
panies had been granted reservations. A,;
a miatter of fact, 15 reservations are held
by private individuals, so the granting of
them has not bean restricted to rich com-
panies,. I wish the individual-, possessed
money to test them. In most instanceis
where individuals have reservations they
have been. granted because the individual
has had reasonable prospects, of interest-
ing capital to have the ground tested, but
I1 admit that those individuals themselves;
have not had -the capital.

Mr. Marshall: Did I ever discriminate
'between individuals and companiesf

The MINISTER FOR NMS: No. Since
the 1st of January of this year I have
granted 10 reservations, refused applica-
tions for 22, and cancelled 28. 1 give those

figures to show that anyone who applies
for a reservation does not get it unless
there are reasonable and logical grounds
for its being granted. If he has good rea-
sons5, I believe that be is entitled to a
reservation and to grant it is in the inter-
ests of the State. The hon, member quoted
a certain reservation. At the time I did
itot know where it was located, but he said
it had produced 60 tons of ore, which had
been crushed.

Mr. Marshall: I think I said 100 tons.
The MIN'.ISTER FOR M1INES: The dif-

ference is not material. He said that proc-
tically nothing had been spent on it, and
that no men were being employed on it.

Mr. 'Marshall: Not at present.
The MINIS-TER FOR MINES: It was

correct to say that at the moment no menL
were being emnployed, but I think the hon.
miemiber wvent further and said that the
company had never had more than four
men on the reservation. As a matter of
tact, they had three men at one period, two
lots of seven men, four lots of nine men,
two lots of six men, one lot of four men,
and two lots of ten mien. That shows how
the number varied. The company have ex-
pended on the re,;crvation to date £4,630.
Thbat is, no i ntiniie,itnal aliouitit. Uafor-
tunately they have got no prospects. No
One 3is empilo;yed on the reservation at pre-
sent. hot the company desire to hold it a
littli' Innger to enable them to remove somne
buildings and small inachinery to the atsbes-
t os shnirw a little distance awray. This
reservation is in the Pilbara district: the
total area is mily 210 acres, and £4,630 has
been spent on the mine. In addition,
£l,--00 wasi paid to the prospectors for the
original prospecting areas. There were
three prospecting areas, and the company
paid £00n for ea ch of them. I do not in-
tend to say tmch amore. I am convinced
that I have the Irzal rkaht, under the Act,
to grant reser-vations. I am positive that
the attitude I have adopted has been Of
benefit to the State. I say definitely that
no man can come along and obtain 20 re-
servations, certainly not with mining flour-
ishing as it has been in the last IS months
or two years. No individala has received
more than one reservation. I repeat that
the granting of reservations has fully jus-
tifled itself, both from -the standpoint of
the amount of money expended in the State
and the amount of employment created.
I am more than ever positive that I have
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the legal r.ght under the Act to grant re-
servations.

M1r. Marshall: I do not think you have
explained it very fully.

MR. WELSH (Pilbara) [5.8)1: I lis-
tened with great interest to the Minister's
remarks. In some instances the probability
is that the granting of reservations has been
justified, but in most instances and
in my district particularly, I con-
sider that the granting of reservations
has simply meant the locking up of aurifer-
ous areas for no useful purpose. It is cer-
tainly against the best interests of prospec-
tors. that such reservations should be granted.
The prospector lives a hard life and works
hard, and he is entitled to what he @an find
on practically virgin country. Such vir-
gin country abounds on mineral reserves,
and often the prospector has no means of
ascertaining where the boundaries of the
reserves are. Most of the known gold-
fields in this State have been located
by dinkum. prospectors or dish men.
Such men go out for months at a
time looking for new fields, but owing
to the fact thnt some of their finds
prove to be on reservations, they are unable
to take them up. In almost every instance,
reservations -have been granted on or around
old shows, and the reservation might extend
miles from the original show. There is a
reservation 25 miles down the river at
Nullagine and there is another of four miles
square.

The Minister for Mines:- That is so.
Mr. WELSH: If a prospector discov-

ered a show on the banks of the river, it
would be within the reservation.

The Minister for Mines:- No, if a -reef
ran through the bed of the river the pros-
pector could work it.

Mr. WELSH: From the four-mile square
reservation, all the gold obtained in the Nul-
lagine in the early -days -was taken, and
prospectors have made a living there for
about 40 years, to my knowledge. There
is another reservation of 200 acres in
the same district. None of the reservationN
so far as I know, has a man workinR on it
at present. I maintain that the prospector
is entitled to what he can find on those areas.
it is not as if any work was being dlone on
them, or any capital was likely to be in-
troduced to develop those shows. Some of
the reservations have been held for six
or seven -years, and to my knowledge no

work has been done on two of them for
years.

The Minister for Mines: Which two are
those?

Mr. WVELSH: I am referring to the Nul-
lagine area, the conglomerate and the Bill-
jim of 500 acres.

The Minister for Mines: What is the an-
ber?

Mr. WELSH: I do not know the number
of the reservation, but the area is 500 acres.
Those areas are still locked up. Men have
been prospecting in the district for years,
and they are debarred from going on to those
areas because, if they found anything, they
could not take uip the ground. I repeat that
this policy of granting reservations results
in locking up large auriferoos areas for
no useful purpose. I agree with the Minis-
ter that capital has been brought into the
State, particularly for the Big Bell mine,
but I consider that the granting of reserva-
tions in my district is not justified. Reser-
vations have been held for years and no
work has been done on them. Either those
areas should be abandoned or taken up as
prospecting areas so that work might be
done on them. Excepting the Little Wonder,
I do not think many men have been em-
ployed on any of those reservations. The
same company -bad an area at Marble Bar
where thousands of pounds were spent
on drilling and then it was thrown up.
That reservation was justified. The reserva-
tions at Nullagine, however, include practi-
cally all the old mines, and I say that they
should not be locked up. I support the
second reading.

M1r. RAPHAEL: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.

RON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.1,]:
The object of this Bill is to amend Sectior
297 of the Mfining Act.

M.Marshall: On which your legal inter.
pretation was entirely wrong.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The proposed amend.
mont would restrict the right of the Ministei
to grant any person anything beyond thet
right of occupation; it would not allow the
Minister the right to authorise mining or
the land in respect of which he allowed oc,
eupation. I must confess that if I hai
been asked to interpret Section 297 of the
Act, I should have said that that was the
meaning, independently of what is containcr
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in this Bill. The Minister says he is ad-
vised otherwise. I can only say that I differ
from him. If propose to show why I differ.
The were statement that one differs is of
very little value without the reasons for such
difference of opinion being given.

The M11inister for Mines: I place some
value on the advice of the Crown Law De-
partment.

Hon. N. KEE NAN: I do not suggest the
Minister advises himself. He must have re-
ceived advice from the Crown Law Depart-
ment. The assertion that a section bears
one meaning, or does not bear that meaning,
is of very little value by itself. If one gives
reasons for that then it wvill be open to every
layman to see what the weight of those rea-
sons amounts to. It may then be that if the
layman is not otherwise prejudiced he will
allow for those reasons, and will he con-
vinced. Let us see what the language of the
section is. It says--

The Minister and, pending a recommenda-
tion to the Minister, a Warden may tempor-
arily reserve any Crown hand from occupation,
and the Mtinister may at any time cancel such
reservation: provided that if such reservation
is not confirmed by the Governor within 12
months the land shall cease to be reserved.

It must be brought to the knowledge of who-
ever is attempting to discover the proper
meaning of this section that Crown land is
open to occupation for mining purposes.
The whole scheme of the Mining Act was to
give to a person who had a miners right the
privilege of taking up any Crown land which
was not reserved, for the purpose of con-
ducting thereon mining operations. The sec-
tion in question begins--

The Minister .. .. .. may temporarily re-
serve any Crown land from occupation.

That has nothing to do with entering upon
Crown land for mining. In the next suc-
ceeding sentence it is provided that having
reserved a certain section of Crown land for
occupation, he may then, with the approval
of the Governor, authorise- any named per-
son temporarily to occupy such reserve,
upon such terms as he may think fit.
I do not we how there can be any
doubt that the only intention of the
section was to give the Minister power
to do something which was necessary he
should have power to do, that is, take away
the right of the public at large, who pos-
sessed that right, to enter upon Crown land
and reserve it, and to grant that reservation

by way of a right of occupation to some per-
son named by him. The intention was to
provide for schools, police stations, recrea-
tion grounds, public halls and all other
things necessary for our social life, but not
for mining. To my mind it is quite clear,
not only from the language of the section,
but also from a perusal of the section which
precedes it. In that other section the Gov-
ernor, not the Minister, may by notice in the
"Government Gazette" declare any reserve
to be open for mining.

The Minister for Mines- That is vht-rc it
has been reserved previously.

Hon. N, KEENAN: Before the Miiiister-
can allow anyone to occupy it, he myust re-
serve it. He can then give the right of occ-u-
pation; after he has reserved it. That noliey
has been pursued by other Governments.
The 'Minister is not in any sense to blame,
As the author of it. It was undoubtedly
interpreted by previous Governments as hav-
ing exactly the same meaning as the 2%in-
ister has placed upon it. He is, therefore,
not the author, but that does not make it
right. The fact that it has been done before
does not make it right that we should con-
tinuc it, if it is against the policy and pro-
visions of the Act so to do. I submit it ix
against both. There can be no doubt that
the Act did not mean that even the Gov-
ernor, that is Executive Council, should have
power to lock up large sections of mineral-
bearing land, and hand them to individuals
or corporations. The Minister may plead
that this was done by other Governments.
The only question now is that he has beent
good enough to allow the practice to be con-
tinued.

The Minister for Mines: All I plead ig
that when the member for Murchuison said I
had granted certain reservations, I did noth-
ing of the kind. I explained that.

Mr. Marshall: You have perpetuated the
evil

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister iz not
the author of this policy.

The Minister for Mines: You were good
enough to say that before.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I object to an imupro-
per construction being placed on the section,
such as has been placed upon it by other
Governments, and I strongly object to a con-
tinuance of that practice. I will support the
Bill.
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The Minister for Mines: Especially as in
both instances a Government of -which you
were a member followed the same practice.

H1on. N. KEENAN: That is correct.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON ((ltildford-Mid-
land) [5.20] : For years past I have been
oppose-d to the policy of the -Minister grant-
ing these resetves. I have discussed it with
bun on more than one occasion. In another
ceapacity, associated with the administration
of Labour affairs, I -was called npon somle
yvars ago to circularise all the iinlg dis-
tnicts to get them to appreviate the serious-
ness of the Minister having power under the
Act to grant reservations. 1 support the Bill
because I do not believe in that iiraetiee. 1
do not distrust the present Ilinister nor any
other Minister, but on broad lprineiples, that
no one individual should have the right to
grant a special reservation, 1. think the whole
thing is wrong-, and contrary to responsible
Government. The mnember for Pilbara (Mr.
Wnelsh) represents his district. The responsi-
bility is placed upon his shoulders to become
colkversant with the particular activities of
his electorate, so that hie (-an represent the
best interests of those who aire connected
with such activities, le, therefore. should
have the right to decide inl Parliament
whether or not certain concessions should be
given, and whether or not they interf ere with
or may lead to the expansion otf the particu-
tar activities of his district. No reservation
can he granted to anyI other activity by the
consent of the 'Minister. We cannot inter-
fre with Crown lnds or give them away
unless that is specially provided for in an
Act of Parliament, an~d Parliament is eon-
suited by the Minister conerned. There are
sound reasons for that procedure. Under
representative Government members of par-
ticular constituencies should have amiple
opportunfity to decide whether a certain
action is wise or not. It is onl that broad
principle that I have objectedl to these
reservations. Whether or not they are wise
from a mining point of view it is not my
province to consider. I do not represent a
mining constituency. I sin not prepared to
endorse all the credit for the improvement in
minling conditions being given to any,
reservations. The old maining conditions,
-were good enough to attract capital in the
past, and are capable of attracting it in the
future. I do not believe in givingl special
consideration as a means, of attracting capi-
tal for any particular activity. Capital canl

look after itself without any special privi-
leges being granted to it by particular
attractions afforded by our Act or by special
administrative sets by -Ministers of State.
The Bill is necessary so that we can revert
to the position when members can protect
their own cons ti tuenecs. They should have
the right to make representations onl behalf
of their constituents. From the parlia-
mentary representation point of view, it is
wrong that a -Minister should hare the poe
it is said, by the authority of the Crown
Law ]Department he has rightly exercised.
It was previously claimed by the member for
Marehison (Mr. 'Marshall) who no doubt has
taken advice onl the subject, that there is a
grave difference of opinion between what the
CrownL Law Department has submitted to
the Minister and what other competent au-
thorities have said. Let us put the matter
right and decide that if the special reserva-
tions are required, they must 'be given by
Parliament itself. Let members of the dis-
tricts concerned have a voice in the matter.
We are not supporting this Bill for the pur-
pose of' preventing reservatious being made,
if that is desired. Parliament is all powerful
in such matters, If the Minister feels it is
in the interests of this important industry
that reservations should be made he can bring-
his case before P'arliaument, and Parliament
will devide whether it is wise to give thm
or not. The menmber for the district con-
erned should have full knowledge of this
kind of thinw. He should be able to Lenti-
late any maitter that requires ventilation and
should be consulted in his plate in the House,
so that fie may either support or oppose the
project. To-day he knows nothing of the
matter. The reservation is granted without
his knowledge and without his being con-
suited. JThat in principle is wrong. I appeal
to the ]iouse to support this Bill so that we
inay give bac-k to Parliament the right to
decide these matters, rather than that they
should be decidedl either by the Government
or by the M1inister concerned. This would
niot injure the industry if it is desirable that
reservations should be granted. They can he
granted by the House as the occasion arises.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison-in reply)
[5.28]: The passage of this measure has
shown that the debate, as it were, has re-
solved itself into a difference of opinion
between the Minister and myself. It seems
that we shall always be prepared to agree,
but to agree to differ. I was astounded at
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his brief address in support of his right
to grant reservations under Section 297 of
the Mfining Act. I had hoped he would
have explained his reasons for having
closed up the reservations.

The Minister for Mlines: Not one was
ever open.

Mr. MARSHALL: This is not the first
occasion when a like measure has been be-
fore the Chamber. On a previous occasion,
and I think on a motion I moved the year
before, he advanced the argument that be-
cause a -number of reservations were open
reservations they offered a wonderful op-
portunity to prospectors inasmuch as they
had rights Over any discovery they might
make. 1 was surprised that the Minister
did not tell us why he bad closed these
areas against the prospectors.

The Minister for 'Mines: I did not close
themn against the prospctors-

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Obviously they hove
been closed against prospectors.

The Minister for Mines: They were al-
ways closed against them.

Mr. MfARSHIALL: Then the Minister's
argument that he had granted reservations
in order to give prospectors a chance to
secure buyers, completely vanishes.

The Minister for Mines: Not at all.
Mr. MARSHALL: On a previous occa-

sion the Minister advanced that argument
as a good reason why members should sup-
port him and oppose my Bill. To-day be
has made no mention whatever of that
phase, and each and every reservation that
I know of is to-day a closed reservation.
No prospector can go on to them. In the
Course Of his remarks, the Minister dif-
fered. from my contention regarding his
legal right to grant reservations under Sec-
tion 297. 1 advanced an argument similar
to that propounded by the member for
Nedlands (Ron. N. Keenan) to the effect
that Section 297 only permitted the Min-
ister himself, or on the recommendation of
the warden, to grant temporary reserva-
tions for the purpose of public buildings or
facilities such as racecourses, golf links, or
provision for the erection of public utili-
ties. The Minister said I was entirely
wrong and under a misapprehension and
added that Section 296 gave him that
power. Let me read to members Section
296. and if after hearing it they can agree
with the Minister that it gives, him power
that I say Section 297 does give, then I
will ho most symrpathetic with them be-

ca&use of their lack of reasoning powers
Section 296 reads,-

The Governor may, by notice in the "'Gov-
ernment Gazette,' 1 declare any reserve to be
opea for mining, and thereupon and until such
..otiee is revoked, seuli reserve shall be deemed
Crown land within the meaning of this Act.

That does not give the Minister the right to
grant reservations.

The Minister for Mines: Of course not.
Mr. MARSHALL: But the Minister said

it did.
The Minisiter for Mines: I did not; I said

that Section 297 gave me the right to rant
reservations. The area has already been re-
served for the purposes you refer to. If
you want say of those areas thrown Open.
for mningij.1, the application has to go
through Executive Council.

M.MARSHALL: I do not know -what
the Minister meant to say;, I listened to him.
and I merely know what he did say. Section
297 does not give the Minister the right to
grant reservations for the mining of gold,
and I advanced as an argument in support
of that, the contention that those reserva-
tions were for public utility purposes, but
the Minister said that Section 296 gave him
the right to grant reservations for that pur-
pose. Members may regard as irksome my
reiteration with regard to this point, hut if
the Minister's legal advisers and if his own
contentions are correct, why did they put at
the bottom of Section 297 the following
words:-

The Minister may, with the approval of the
Governor, authtorise any person to temporarily
occupy any sLuch reserve on such term as he
nmay think fit,

It would not have been necessary if the
Minister had power to grant reservations
for mining.

The Minister for Mtines: That is your
opinion.

Mr. MARSHALL: Members should watch
the position closely. An application for at
reservation is granted by the Minister now.
There can be no reservation until the appli-
cation is made.

The Minister for Mines: None whatever.
Mr. MARSH1ALL: So the Minister agrees

with that contention.
The Minister for Mi~nes: Obviously you

cannot rant a reservation until it is ap-
plied for.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is Crown land until
an application is lodged for the granting of
the reservation. If the Minister's conten-
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tion were right, all that the individual
should he required to do instead of applying
for the reserve would he to apply for the
occupancy right to go on the area. Appli-
cants do not ask for that. They make appli-
cation to the Minister for a reservation as
though it were a goldinining lease or a pros-
pecting area. There is no provision under
Section 297 for them. Again it is reitera-
tion, but it has to be stated over and over
again because of the Mlinister's emphatic
opinion on the subject. He admitted, by way
of interjection, that most of the holders of
reservations hardly ever deviate very far
from the known ore channel on old or aban-
doned mines.

The Minister for MXines: Quite 90 per cent.
of the reserves have been around old or
abandoned mines.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is rigbt- I sug-
gest that there is no abandoned mine in
Western Australia that a 24-acre lease would
not completely cover, so why all these large
areas in the resen'ations that have been
granted I Why shove out the men 'who find
the ore channels? There has not been one
discovery made as a result of granting these
huge reservations- Although I dinrer from
the iAnister, it is true that the reservations
have been in and around certain abandoned
mining areas that have now a new lease of
life, as at the Big Bell. On the other hand,
as the result of expenditure of capital in-
volved through the securing of the reserva-
tions, has there been any actual discovery of
anything new 9 That phase of this most im-
portant industry is invariably left to the
prospector. There is no security for those
who arc prospecting now. Obviously if an
individual goes out to prospect, he does not
go to the registrar's office first and pic!k out
a block of land in the wilderness, intimating
at the time that he proposes to prospect that
particular country. He cannot do that. He
explores the country and tests it thoroughly.
Should he find any indication that there is
gold, -he returns to the registrar and lodges
his application. Naturally -when a prospec-
tor makes application for a lease orP.,
it is known that he must have found some-
thing, that there must be some object in his
application for the area. Thus the fact that
the man has discovered something immedi-
ately becomes known. The registrar knows
when the prospector applies for an area in-
side a reservation, that the prospector must
have found something worth while, and so
the prospector loses the advantage of his

labour. I tell the Minister quite definitely
that, although I cannot say wnat is happen-
ing on the Eastern Goidfields his action has
intimidated the really bona fide prospectors
in the Murehison area. They wil not leave
for the back country because of the fear
that. should they make any discovery, they
will merely find that the are tested is within
a reservation. Two of the finest prospectors
in the State have refused to shit out to
Naberu because there is no guarantee that
there will be no reservation granteo wnen
they return. Those men would have to go
out into the wilderness for 120 miles or so
and remain there for four or live months, In
the meantime some speculative carpet-bagger
may step in, knowing that the prospectors
are out, and secure a reservation. Then
when the prospectors return, they would find
that all their labour had gone for nought. If
the Minister had been wise, he could have
obviated a lot of this trouble by requifing
those who apply for reservations to do so
in the ordinary way as for prospecting areas
and leasehold tenures. The application
should go through the warden.

The Minister for Mines: I have no power
under the Act or the regulations to do that.

Mr- MARSHALL: That may be so, but I
suggest, even if the Minister has not the
legal right, he could make it obligatory upon
the warden to listen to the application and'
then send a recommendation to the Minister.

The Minister for Mines: I could not ask'
him to do that.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister could in--
timate that he would not grant the reser-
rations personally but would require such'
application to be made to the- warden. The'
application could be heard in the local court,
and the Minister could say that if the wardenr
forwarded a recommendation that the appli-
cation be ranted, he would consider it. That
would be fair and would afford the people
of the mining districts some knowledge of-
w hat was going on. As it is, no one knows
what i,; happening until the reserve is
granted. That is wrong in principle end has
operated harmfully in the MUnrchison anff
North-Western areas. T am sorr the Min-
istor has been so determined on ths matter.
The Minister advanced a very good arg-u-
ment with rerard to the amount of capita!
that the grantiner of reservations has been
instniniental in introdneing to the State, aud,
side by side with that, the number of men
employed by the companies concerned. It-
ig all a matter of opinion. I tell the Min.
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ister that it I %vre one of those who had
succeeded in securing reservations, I would
te bard pressed before I would advance an
.argument other than that I would not have
invested any capital unless I had secured
those reservations. The man who has a reser-
vation and can advance the argument now
-that he would have taken up the total area in
24-acro lots had he not been granted the full
reservation, can he regarded as treacherous.
On the other hand, naturally' the people con-
-cerned would say, 9If the 'Minister had not
granted the reservation, I would not have
spent a shilling here." It is natural to
-assume that is the attitude that would be
adopted. Of course it is. I would (10 it my-
self; I would stick to the Minister because
through hini I had becomie a privileged in-
Aividual. So it is that they always stick to
the Minister ir that contention.

The 'Minister for Mines: I have not dis-
cussed it with one of them. T do not know
whether they are sticking& to mie or are
against me.

Mr. -MARSHALL; But the M1inister would
never have any fear that any one of them
would now turn against, him and say that
Marshiall was right, because thel price of gold
was so invitilng and they had the- capital and
that thee would have taken up the zround
iii 24-are leases bad the Minister not granted
them the reservation. I am confident that
biad there never been one reservation granted
we would hare had just as much capital corn-
ing into the country and just as much em-
ploynient afforded. The prospects of fur-
ther dw~eovcrres of newly-defined linies aind
lode., might hanve been more favourable, be-
rartse the granting of rese-rvaitions excluded
other men from coming on to country of,
zny quality. To that extent it deterred pros-
1 ieetor, fromn pro.peeting-. If the Ilinistor
bad stuckq to the Art as it is and said to
those. people that there was no limit to the
area they could hold arid that they could
take up 24-acre leases; the Minister could
hiave saidl to thew "You have abundance of
capital and I am putting you on the one foot-
ing with everyone else." Had the MNinister
said that, those companies wonid have taken
up whatever area they required, but would
never have taken more than they required,
because of the cost and of the workin con-
ditions. But having granted reservations to
one or two, no Minister could withstand the
barrage of applications for further reserva-
tions. The M3inister has said that pri-

vate individuals have applied. But I
have always objected to it. It is most
remarkable that in the early boom days
on. the goldfields we could find those
well-defined areas, which are now known to
everybody, without any reservations at all.
I suggest that millions of capital caine into
thIe country when there were only 24-acre
leases3 available to Ne taken up. Yet to-day
we have to give square miles of auriferous
country to induce capital to comic in. I dis-
agree with that; I say it is entirely wrong.
As to employment, I want to show the
iiier that although he himself refused

to perinit men to work on those reservations,,
those who hold them presumably are pre-
pared to allow some individuals to work.

The Minister for Mfines: You are not get-
ting me into that!

Mr. MARSHALL: I have the idea that
the Minister is on good legal grounds in
thac. Upe might get into a very bad position
if he interferes there. 'So I will not bother
the House by followiug up that point. The
M1inister- mentioned the Big Bell reservation.
R-e knows that that reservation was not
granted. until a considerable tune after a cer-
tain company had operated on that line. I
think there are two companies, but anyhow
the Mt. Ida. -was on it and had been boring
on it for years.

The Minister for M1ines: They never put a
pick into a hole in the ground without a re-
servationm.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I know all about it,
because I had an interview wvith the Minis-

tespredecessor in regard to the granting
of thlu reservation. It was granted a cona-
siderable time after the revival of the Big
Bell proposition and it was only granted-
according to the 'Minister's predeessor-be-
cause they contended that the dip of the Big
Bell line was to the eastward. And this com-
panry, I nuderstand, has already taken what
thee wauted in leasehold tenure and sur-
rendlered the rest.

The Minister for Mfines: They have taken
49 leases for which they are paying rent,
hut they have not surrendered the balance.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I thought they had.
On the north end of the line where there
is no reservation, and in close proximity to
thc pregent mine, there is a new and promis-
ing discovery. That could never have oc-
curred had the reservation led round north,
because the prospectors could not have gone
on to that ground. I have always opposed
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reservations on principle. It is a bad ad-
vertisement for the State when we say that
one requires to have four square miles or
more of country in order to find a mine in
Western Australia. Two of the finest gold
producers in this State are only 6-acre blocks
each; but now one must have six square
miles or more if he would find a mine in this
State. The privileged nature of the people
who can get reservations, as against the bona
fide prospector who has to pay his pound
per acre for his lease, is the galling aspect
of it all to mue. It is taking away from the
prospector his means of livelihood, and it is
of no use paying a man 15s. a week to go
out prospecting when he knows that if he
does discover anything it will almost certainly
be on somebody's reservation.

The Minister for Mlines: A large number
of them went out, but not one has asked for
a reservation, and there has been no corn-
.plaint made to me-

Mr. MARSH KLL: Yes, there is one in my
electorate, and there is another out from
Nullagine that I know of.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I I do not think
the hon. member is in order in introducing
new matter when replying to the debate.

Mr. MARSHALL: I aM not introducing
new matter. The Minister says that this does
not prevent a legitimate prospector from
achieving success, hut I say that a prospec-
tor is seriously interfered with by these re-
servations. The principle of reservations is
wrong from every aspect. However, the
Minister and I will never see eye to eye in
this, so I will merely submit the Bill and let
the House decide.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

in Committee.
Bill passed through Committee Without

debate, reported without amendment1 and
the report adopted.

MOTION-RLAILWAY MANAGEMENT

AND WORKING.

To Inquire by Royoal Commission.
Debate resumed from 8th September

upon the following motion moved by Mr.
Seward~-

That in the opinion of this House a Royal
Commission shoild he appointed to inquire
into and report on the management and work-
ings of the Western Australian Government

]Railways, with particular reference to their re-
lationship to modern transport facilities.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.57]: Ac-
cording to the returns published in the
"West Australian" the State Goverinment
railways show a profit of three per cent.
or more. So although the remarks of the
bon. member who moved the motion re-
vealed a great need for reform in our rail-
ways, it would seem that they are making
a clear profit certainly higher than are the
English railways or perhaps the Midland
railway. Of course, such profits are sub-
maerged under bonds and so we do not hear
much of them, but nevertheless they are
there.

Mr. Doney: Why, the railways could not
pay the whole of the interest owing!

Mir. NORTH: We have an exact parallel
in any company that has subscribed the
whole of the money used. If that company
were showing a profit of 3%/ per cent., as
I think our railways are doing, it would
he considered a very fair profit and, aslI
say, would be a higher profit than the Eng-
lish railways can show. So I do not think
front that point of view that we should
he too harsh on our railways. Of course
every word uttered by the mnember who
moved the notion -was no doubt correct,
and his speech went to show a lamentable
condition in our railwa-ys. But it must be
remembered that they were built at a very
low, capital cost, merely for the purpose in
the first place of developing primary pro-
duction, taking loads to the coast and
earlier to carry loads to the goldifelds. So
it could not he expected that our railways
should be very efficient, or capable of meet-
ing any stringent emergency. But we have
reached a point in the history of the State
where it may perhaps he an advantage that
we have held back so long from improving
our railways just as Great Britain gained
a tremendous advantage by holding back
so long with her re-armament, for to-
rny she can provide herself with the best
of everything, to the chiagrin perhaps of
certain other nations. Similarly we shall
find here opportunity through having for
so longm held back from improving our stan-
dlard enuipmcnt and our very light rails.
We shal now have a chance of bringing our
rail-ways right up to date, whereas had we
ezpent millions in the past on improving our
narrow gauge we would now again perhaps
be needing further improvenwuts. not -snIy-
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in our rolling stock, but also in our railway
tracks by laying down broad gauge lines.
It may also provide the opportunity for us,
to use many of our roads and so increase
transport by. road.. All these possibilities are
ahead of us. I am aware of thbe low capital
'cost of narrow-gauge line;-. bat if the State
should industrially expand and carry a
larger population we should1 easil-y be able
to face tile question of buildig our- lines, onl
the proper Auqtralian gauge?. If it is pro-
posed to spend thousandls per mile on reinl-
forcing the existing lines, to bring them up)
to modern requirements, why not give con-
sideration to the aclrisablene-s of doing it
by reconstructing our- lines onl thle standard
gauge, and so doing the Job proiiei-ly' and
-not wasting money in that dire4-ion? T ain
sutre the member for ralroorlie will support
me when T -say that the actual results,
achieved in South Africa onl a narrow- gauze-
wer-e obtained only ait a very high cost per
mile and on improved specifications. I am
not at all pessimistic as a result of the story
told us by the hon. member who submitted
the mlotion, hut at the same time I congratu-
late him upon the way in which lie pre-
sented his case. If we can find money to
spend on a& Royal Commission to conduct the
investigation suggested, would it not be bet-
ter to obtain the services of an officer and
send him abroad to obtain the latest informaz-
tion about railway construction in other
eountries?

Mr. Withers: An officer of the pre!emit
.railway system?

Mr. NORTH: If the Government arc con]-
sidering the spending of money in that direp-
tion, they shouild secure the services of sRome-
one competent to carry out the job. The
money would het well spent in getting inform-
ation from abroad so that wve might learn
what could hle done here. T remind the
House that we did hare a Royal Commnis-
sion on the railway system some years ago.
and I do not know that very much followed
from whatever recommendations were made
by that Commission. On that occasion thle
'Commissioner of Railways had a hot answer
for every charge that was made. What re-
.sulted from the findings of that Comiais-
Sion?

Mr. Withers: There were some results.
Mrf. NORLTH: I expect the recommenda-

lions were carried out only when money
was available. The House really should con-
sider the suggestion that rather than have a

Royal Conmmission we should appoint a com-
petent person to obtain from other parts of
the world the latest iniformation available re-
garding everything to hle known about rail-
way coinstruetion and management.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) 16.3] : I
sillifprt the idea e' haigsme inquiry into
the railwayr svsteza as it is operating in the
State' to-day. , thauzih not neces;sarily in the
tormn of a R~oyal ('oniunision. I would pre-
tfer the appointment of a Royal Commission
ti iuiu~re into tile question of litudei'uising
tile systeu. The suggestion has bee'n ulade
bjy time mnember for Claremont (11r. NXorth)
that we should zt'iii m~meone outside the
State to coiledt information. ('andidly I do
not like the idea of sending a man from this
State ti other parts, of the world; I would
rather that the fioveronmcur sec-Uredl the ser-
rice-i of it nan from a country having a
-Zae- similar to ours., If suich a ulan camne,
here, lie trould ble given the powers of a
Royal Commission and lie would probably be
able to make recommendations which would
lie the outcome oif experience in his own
country- as to the direction in which we ougrht
to improve our sy4mn. There is not the

slgtst doubt that our railways in Wes;tern
Autstralia are antiquated. Our road beds do
uot eonfoini to moderni standards, ouir loco-
nmotives are grossly out of datc; indeed, ,ome
were placed in conimissien at the end of the
3 9th. century- and are -till in service. f shall
desal wvith themn as I go along. There is not
thle slightest doubt that we hare not been
keeping abreast of zilern railway standards,
nokd I am quite prepared to allow that 'we
'-aninot get thle service fromn a 3ft. 6in., gaulge
that we could obtain from the standard
,anuge( of 4ft. S' ±in. In countries such as
Java, Japan and South Africa where they
have a gauge simlilar to ou's, they have
shown us that we are lagging far behind in
respect of railway transport, even pan a
3ft. 6ia. gauge. The other night South
Africa was mentioned, end it is to that coun-
try I propose to refer for comparison,
though it is a black man's country. In the
railways there, a number of coloured men are
employed at low wages in the minor or
mnedium occupations. I shall not make com-
parisons of the financial results achieved, hut
I can say tbnt though it be a black man's
country, their white employees are treated
considerably helter than are the employees

of the railways in Western Australia- I was
particularly struck by one matter in the
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report of the Railways Commissioner of
South Africa, and it was that where they
have at number of apprentices, thery provide
accommodation for them at a cheap rate.
This is in striking contrast to. the course
followed in Western Australia. Take a boy
living in Kalgoorlie who is apprenticed at
thle Midland Junction workshops. He will
get 16s. or 1,8,. a week, and we know, of
course, that it is utterly impossible far him,
while he is living so far away from borne.
to pay for his board and lodging out of
Stich wvages. The result is that the lad's
parents have to subsidise the wages. In
South Africa, however, the railway autho-
rities provide aceouri-odation for their ap-
iirenatices who are away from their homes.
In addition I find that there is; anl elaborate
housing system and there they do not call
upon a man, as we do here, to go out to
any place where no accomnmodation is pro-
vided. It is true that we lprovide homaes
in outback places, but in 90 per cent. of
thle instances; they are built only for the
salaried staff. A Man. who is on a regular
job has a house provided, but the driver.
fireman or guard who has to go out at all
hours of the nght aind in every kind of
-weather, mast provide his own accoinmoda-
tion, and. in many instances, sleep out.
In the early history of the State, railway
employees were compelled to Sleep tinder
gum trees in the wheat areas. Then, again,
in the blaick marl's country of South Africa
they do not scrap their employees after
those employees have rendered a lifet ,me
of service, as we do in Western Australia,
but they provide superannuation. During
the service of the employee both the in-
Anuitry and the employee contribute to a
fund and from that ftind superannuation
is granted when. the individual reaches; the
retiring age. Looking up the record of
railway improvements, I find that Western
Australia has remained almost stationary
for the last 25 years, and when we stand
still in an age of progress we not only re-
main stationary but we slip backwards.
That is what has been happeniug in Wes-
tern Australia. The first essential in run-
ining an efficient service is a good roradbed.
It is no use having up to date rolling
stock if the roadbed is deficient. Taken in
conjunction with the condition of the road-
bed is the length and weight of rails. In
'Western Australia we have 153 miles of
track laid with 80-lb 'rails, That is the
maximum weight of rails used in Western

Australia, and we find that type of rails Only
ill that section between Northamn and Fre-
nmentle. We have 2,600 miles of Oft-lb. rails
laid and anl alarmiing feature is that ire
have 1,884 muiles of 43-lb rails. Now 45-l1b.
rails for railway transport were out of
daA '30 year's ago, and yet we have 40 or
453 per cent. of the total length of our lines
laid with rails of that weight. L~et me
compare our position with that of South
Africa. In that country there are 880 miles
laid with 96-1b. rails, and they too run their
trains on a M1. din, track. South Africa is
engaged. iin relaying all their lines now w'ith
96-lb. rails. That is an absolute necessity
if the intelntion is to accelerate the service,
The first thing we have to do, is to alter
thle length and weight of the rails,. At the
b-ginning of' this century the maximum
length of rails was about 45 or 56 feet.
Our rails are 30 feet in length. Tile Lon-
don and Northi-Eastern Railway Company
found that they could with economy and
benefit run trains smoothly with rails of 120
ft. in length. Naturally that is economical
because there are fewer joints and fewer
holts, ond smnooth running also follows.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 fo 7..'O p.m.

Mr. STYANTS: Bef *ore the tea adjourn-
ment I was dealing with the weight of rail
used in the roadbed of South African rail-
ways. The cost of sleepers enters into the
question. It is interesting to note the cost
of jarrab sleepers supplied to the South
African Government, particularly as West-
ern Australia has in the past supplied quite
a number of sleepers to South Africa. It is
interesting to compare the price of those
jarrab sleepers with the price of steel Sleep-
ers,2 which ore chiefly used by the South
African railways. The steel sleeper landed
in South Africa costs, approximately
6is. 10d., whilst the cost of the 7ft. x l0in. X
5in. jnrrah sleeper flee onl hoard at Western
Australian ports is 6s. 6d. Somebody must
be getting a wonderful rake-off in connec-
tion with those jarrah sleepers. In view of
the free-on-board cost of jarrali sleepers, it
is no wonder that the South African order
has dropped from 210,000 sleepers iu 1935
to 60,000 in 1936. The Commissioner of
Railways in his reports quotes only the free-
on-board price of jarrah sleepers, as
against the delivered cost of steel sleepers.
Another factor as regards modernising our
railways is that of locomotives. I think even
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the officials of our Railway Department will
admit that they have not an up-to-date,
modern locomotive in conformity with rail-
way standards and the improvements which
have been made during the last 30 years.
Many of the locomotives operating on the
Western Australian railways were placed in
service at the cud of the :19th and
early in the 20th cenury. They are
a simple, saturated type of engine,
and arc less efficient to-day than
when they were first placed in service,
because in most cases the boiler pressure has
beeni cut down, thereby reducing the tractive
force. They are uneconomical and inefficient
compared with locornotives used in countries
where huprovementsi have been adopted sight
along the years in regard to railway trans-
port. Our Commissioner's report for 1936
states, that with 50 per cent, of the locomo-
tives considerable expense and trouble was
experienced owing to broken frames, due to
metal fatigue. WVhen locomotives have been
in service for such a long time that the steel
is deteriorating and the frames are breaking,
one can understand that those locomotives
are out of date. One-third of the boilers,
according to the same report, have been in
use for 20 yeats. if they wvere 20 years old
at that time, they have attained their major-
ity this year, and are now 21 years of age.
It is no exaggeration to say that of our loco-
motives not one is tip to date. Our latest ",P;''
class engines, of which 10 are now being
constructed ini the "Midland Junction work-
shops, are identical in specification with
those placed in service 12 -years ago. Any
person familiar with the development of
railway traffic in other countries kows that
vast improvements bave been made in the
locomotive stock during the last 12 years.
Yet we find that somnething in the neighbour-
hood of £C80,000 or £100,000 is being spent
in the Midland workshops to produce en-
gines to specifications exactly the same as
those of locomotives placed on the road 12
years ago. The " P" class engine, while
economical to operate, is the least efficient in
point of tractive force in comparison to its
weight, of any locomnotive in the service. The
"E.S!' class of engine, weighing 85
tons, will pull a load over a, grade
of one in sixty of 360 tons, while
the IT" class engine, weighing 102
tons, will pull a load of only 380
tons over the samne grade. Therefore the
extra loading is only on about a par with
the difference betwean the weights of the two

engines, 85 tons and 102 tons. It is interest-
ing to compare the respective weights and
specifications of the locomotives used in this
State and those used in South Africa. The
latest South African type of express
engine, which s, special committee of
experts has recommended, weighs 98 tons,
as compared with 102 tons, the weight
of our "P" class express engine. The coal-
carrying capacity of our locomotive is 8 tons,
whilst the South African engine carries 12
tons. The water-carrying capacity of our
engine is 2,800 gallons, compared with 6,000
gallons capacity in the South African engine.
Diameter of driving wheel, which is a consid-
erable factor when it comes to high speed, is
4ft. 61w, for the West Australian engine and
Of t. for the South AUrican. The tractive
force and the power of locomotives for West
Australian "P"l class is 23,638 lbs., and for
South African locomotives 38,280 lbs. Thus
the South African engine has approximately
50 per cent. more tractive effort, and yet is
lighter than the West Australian locomotive.

11r. North;' Can we build those locomo-
tives here?

Mr. STYANTS: Yes It is only a matter
of getting specifications. There would be-
no 4difficulty in building them in the Mid-
land Junction Workshops. An important
factor in dealing with the tractive effort of
locomotives and comparing ours with the
South African engines in that respect is that
in the latter engine tractive effort is estimated
at 76 per cent. of the boiler pressure, whilst
in the case of the Western Australian engine
it is 85 per cent. This should be in favour
of our engine. It is easy to recognise the
importance, particularly in a country like
Western Australia, of having large water-
carrying capacity and coal-carrying capa-
city. This renders fewer stops necessary for
replenishmnents of those necessities. Running
express trains, we cannot afford to go on as
we do now, stopping every 60 or 80 miles for
water. A modern railway service to com-
pete with road transport requires engines.
with water and coal-carrying capacities en-
abling them to ran great distances, without
stopping for replenishment of those nees-
saries. Particularly would the provision of'
large water accommodation be an advantage
in our dry area;, where there is no natural
water, where water has to be carted over
great distances. If a locomotive has to haul
a couple of trucks of water for its own use,
that reduces the quantity of payable goods
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it can move. South Africa is at present, ac-
cording to its Commissioner's report, build-
ing a tender, to be attached to a locomotive,
which will carry 15 tons of coal and 7,000
gallons of water. To compare the average
weight of all classes otf locomotives in the
South African Railway Department and in
the Western Australian Railway Department,
and their tractive forces, is also interesting.
It shows that whilst our locomotives are in
weight only U per cent. lighter tban the
South African, they have 60 per cent, less
tractive force. It is rather puzling to me
that our locomotives, being only 11 per cent.
lighter than the South African, should on
the average have 60 per cent. less tractive
effort. It appears to inc that something is
radically wrong in the designing- of our loco-
motives or the steam pressures which our
boilers are carrying. An important factor
in the tractive effort of a locomotive is the
steam pressure. When super-heating of
locomotives was adopted as, a general prac-
tice in this State some years ago, the boiler
lpressttres were -reduced. A boiler which was
carrying 175 lbs. per square inch pressure
was reduced to 160 lbs., because of the super-
heating. Lower pressure in a boiler is. of
course, conducive to long life of the boiler;
but it is not conducive to efficienicy of trae-
tive effort. The average weight of all West-
ern Australian engines in the service is 68
ton;, as against 74 tons in South Africa.
The tractive force in Western Australia ave-
rages 18,374 lbs., while in South Africa it
averagfes 29,347 lbs., again a_ difference of
about 60 per cent. The most powerful type
of engine in South Africa has a tractive
force of 53,650 lbs., whilst the Western Aus-
tralian Government locomotive has a trae-
tire force of only 26.784 lbs., just about half
that of the South African engine. I would
strain impress on hon. members that South
Africa has a, Sf. Sin, gauge, exactly the
same as our own. T am not gojag to
make any comparison with any railway
which has the standard gauge of 4ft. S'AiJn.,
because the comparison would not he fair.
Then there is the factor of coaching stock.
Some years ago, for the purpose of reducing
the gross. weight of their coaching stock, some
of our engineers hit upon the idea of build-
ing corridor coaches. These are being used
particularly on the East-West trans. train
between Perth and Kalgoorlie. The number
of bogie wheels has been reduced from six
to f our. There has been a slight saving in

weighlt, but all I can say is that the men who
designed those coaches should be -compelled
to ride over the wheels of them, or lnext to
the wheels, between Perth and Kalgoorlie
for a month by way of punishment. That
would convince them that their idea of
economy was a false one. The carrying
capacity of goods vehicles in South Africa
on the average is 23 tons, whilst ilL WVcsterni
Australia, apart from guiards' brake vans, it
is 11.:J tons. The advantage- of having
heavy-carrying goods vehicles is that it re-
duces flange friction and the aiuniler of
couplings. I 'am not so particularly con-
cerned about that aspect, because the matter
of building large tarrying vehicles van be
overdonLe, especially in a small conantunity
like Western Australia. Dealing with the
matter of lpopulation, South kfriva has an
average white population of 147 to each mnile
Of railway, while in Western ALstAMlia we
have 104 to each mile of railway. The aver-
age person regards the narrow gauge Lis an
insuperable obstacle to fast speed. But
while it has to be admitted that speeds whichi
can be attained on a 4ft. SYin. gauge can-
not with safety lie attained on a 3ft. 6ia.
gauge, we have an ample inargin to inicrease,
the average and maximum speedis provided
we can get modernised road beds, rails and
up-to-date locomotives. Given this equip-
mnent there is nothing to prevent us fronm
running ait the same speeds as are accomip-
lishied in Java, Japan and South Africa.

Mr. Cross: And there is no need to waiste
so much time at some of the sidings.

Mr. STYANTS: That is so, although much
of the delay at sidingsj is brought abouit by
unforeseen circumstances. N'evertheless,
there is far too much stopping at sidings ont
the part of express trains, which stop to put
out small parcels. Only two mouths ago I
was going to Kalgoorlie on a Friday night
when two expresses leave Perth for Kal-
goorlic. I travelled oil the secondi express.
Upon arrival at Southern Cross Ithe guard in-
formed mue that he had to stop at the next
station, under instructions fromu an official,
to put out two loaves of bread. And there
had been an express train which stopped at
all stations and which had gone tllrough only
four hours previously. That kind of stop is
not necessary and should be done away with.
To give an idea of the speeds attained and
maintained as average speeds elsewhere I
would quote the followinig:. In South
Africa the Johannesburg to Capetown ex-
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press travels 958 miles. The timetable pro-
vides for 251 hours for the trip, an average
of 371h miles .per hour. The ruling grade is
one in 40, comparable to our ruling
grade from Perth to Northanm, and
one in 60 from Northama to Kalgoorlie.
According to a report of the Commissioner
of Railways in South Africa they are hope-
ful of reducing the time this year from 2NJ
hours to 23 hours running period. This will
considerably increase the average speed of
371/2 miles per hour. In Japan a service is
run from Tokio for a distance of 374 miles,
or one mile less than the distance from
Perth to Kalgoorlie. The latter journey
takes 16 hours 40 minutes if the train gets
there on time. The journey in Japan takes
8 hours 55 minutes in one direction, and 9
hours in the opposite direction. It will be
seen therefore that provided the necessary
modern equipment is provided the narrow
gauge is not such n insuperable obstacle to
speed as some people believe it to be. In
Java, which probably runs the fastest nar-
row gauge railway service in the world, a
journey is wade from Batavia to Sonrabayn,
a distance of 512 miles, in 12 hours 20
minutes, an average of 411 miles per hour.
There arc 12 stops, and an altitude of 1,614
feet is reached. Another instance is that of
the Weltwerden Ltd. from Batavia to Chari-
ben, a distance of 1331/2 miles covered east-
ward in 171 minutes and westward in 172
minutes, an average of about 47 miles per
hour. Java has the fastest narrow gauge
railway in the world, and the trains are run
as safely as ours which run at an average
speed of 22 or 23 miles per hour. From
Sonrakata. to Madwin, a distance of 60.8
miles, the time occupied is 77 minutes, or
an average of 47.4 miles per hour. In pass-
ing, I would suggest that one of the chief
1.easons for the slew running of our expresses
is that the, engines, are loaded up too close
to their full haulig capacity, thus prevent-
ing their negotiating the up-grades at a
repasonable speed and maintaining a reason-
ably average high schedule. The "P', class
engine on a one in 60 grade has a full haul-
ing capacity of 380 tons, but they put 330
tons on it-.as an ordinary express load, or
within 45 tons of the full hauling capacity,
and make further provi'4ions in the timetable
to put 350) tons on the engine, and to run at
a slower speed than the already snail's pace
at which they are running. If they reduced
the load of that engine by 50 or 60 tons it

would enable the locomotive to negotiate the
bank at 35 miles an hour, and level ground
at 45 miles an hour. That would enableF
some hours to be cut off on the journey be-
tween Perth and Kalgoorlie. I notice that a
special through train was run from Perth
to Kalgoorlie for the KAlgoorlie Cap meet-
ing. I am not going tobe sovain as tosug-
gest that any notice was taken of my sug-
gestion here last -year along those lines, but
it was pleasing to note that that scheme was
being adopted by the Railway Department.
I understand that when the transcontinental
engines are modernised and the new time-
table is brought into force it is the intention
of the Railway Department to adopt that
principle of running a through train with
a reduced load and a faster timetable. They
propose to take only 15 hours between Perth
anti Kalgoorlie, instead of 10 hours 40
minutes. They gave this train a trial with
a reduced load and arrived 10 minutes ahead
of schedule. That bears out my contention
that if a ligter load is put on a locomotive
it is capable of reducing the running times
considerably, even with obsolete equipment.
If we are to continue with our railways as
the chidf transport system, we must bring
them up to the standard which is demanded
of modern railway systems. From the ex-
perience I have gained I consider that the
railway, at any rate up to date, is the only
transport system which can successfully
carry all classes of freight offering at a
reasonable rate. We know that the motor
transport system successfully operates
against the railways if allowed to pirate or
bushrange the freight offering. But the
mnotor traffic would not be capable of carry-
ing, at a reasonable rate many of the com-
modities, the greater hulk of which the rail-
ways have to lift at low freights which
will enable the primary pro ducers to
carry on. When it comes to a mat-
ter of carrying petrel or sugar or
any other high-priced commodities, and
passengers, which are lucrative freights,
motor transport can successfully compete.

Mr. Cross: They would net be able to do
so if they had to pay for the roads they-
run On.

Mr. STYANTS:. When they are paying
71d. a gallon duty on their petrol they must
be providing some thing towards the roads
on which they are running. It is a pretty
severe impost to have to pay 71d. a gallon
on their petrol. But motor transport is not
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capable of catering for all classes of freight,
whereas the railways are prepared to carry
all classes. As a matter of fact the railways
are performing innumerable free services for
the community. I believe that the solution
,of the problem is to have a systematic pro-
cess of rehabilitation of our railway system.
I do not in any way complain against the
administrative or operative staffs of the
Railway Department to-day. With the mate-
rial placed at their disposal they are doing
a particularly good job. There are certain
phases of railway management which I think
are wrong. There are certain matters with
which I do not area and with which I pro-
pose to deal when the Railway Estimates are
before us. But what I want to deal with
now is not so uch the administration of
the railways as the obsolescence of the plant
in which £25,000,000 of the taxpayers'
money has been invested. The present time
would be an opportune time to institute some
general betterment policy, to set aside a cer-
tain amount of money every year to rehabili-
tate the service. Before making a commence-
ment along those lines it would be a good
plan to appoint a Royal Commission, to get
some competent authority from, say, South
Africa, to inquire into the whole ramifica-
tions of the railway service in this State.
Acting upon the suggestions of such a Com-
mission Parliament could provide certain
money every year for a betterment scheme.
To provide the money necessary for the total
rehabilitation of the railway system -would
he too much to expect in one swoop. But
it should be possible to have a five or seven
years' betterment plan and start off with our
road beds which, of course, is the first esen-
tial. We could then proceed along the lines
of getting up-to-date locomotives for the Sft.
Gin, gauge and at the end of five or seven
years wve would have something in the nature
of a modern railway system. It is an im-
possibility with the obsolete plant we hare
at present to put up anything like a decent
service. Unless all parties of the House sub-
scribe to the idea that there must be a re-
modelling arid bringing up to date of the
whole railway service, it is no use our spend-
ing £4000 or £5000 in holding a Royal Com-
mission. The repoimendations of suoh a
Comm ision must be carried out. Not to do
that would be to waste the taxpayers' money.
But if all parties are agreeable to find the
money to carry out the recommendations of

a Royal Commission I am prepared to sup-
port the motion.

On motion by Minister for Lands debate
adjourned.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Mr. Hegney in the Chair; Mr, Sleeman in
charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause :1-Repeal of Section 13:
Mry. NORTH: I move an amendment-
That the ward "repealed" be struck out

with a view to inserting the following in lieu:
-''ameded by adding thereto a proviso as
foflows:-'Providcd that the written consent
of the board shalt not be withhold in such
cases until satisfactory adjustments have been
made to meet the problem of niechanisation in
industry.'"

The In~CLbcr for Fremnantle desires to en-
able a law student to earn money outside
during the currency of his articles. As
soou as this problem, is adjusted students
-will not need to earn a living when studying
law. They will have other emoluments com-
i ng to them, either f rom the State or from
their parents . UntiL then they should have
freedom to this extent and should be placed
on a par with those who now enjoy that
liberty. The problem might be solved in a
short space of time. Tf the hon. member
accepts the Amendment, he will achieve his
objective,

Mr. SLEEMIAN: I ask for a ruling whe-
ther the amendment is in order. It would
be useless to strike out "repealed" unless
it were possible to insert other words.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
in order in moving- to strike out the word
"~eeae, but I cannot anticipate what
he might move t~o insert in lieu.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4 to 6, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL - REMANTLE MU NI CIPFA L
TRAMWAY S AND ELJECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
MR.. SLEEMAN (Ftreniantla) [8.101 in

moving the second reading said: This is a
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short -Bil containing nothing of a contro-
versial nature.

Mr. Mairshall: So you tell us.

31r. SLEEAN:,\ if the hon. member can
find anything in this Bill on which to
argue, lie is a better man than I think hint
The Bill simply makes provision for the
Fremantle Tranmway Board to contribute
to a fund flow being conducted by the em-
ployees. They are eontributing& one shilling
per week per uinit for a fund in the nature
of a:i sperannuaintion fund. althiotigh it can-
not strietly be ealled a superannuation
fund. Thet boardl have decided to eon tri-
bute to the fund to the extent of is. per
unit witlh a maximium of one unit tier man.
It is pleasing to know that the hoard are
in a postion to d10 this. Next .Thne they
will have paid for the whole of the tramn-
way sYstem and he out of debt, That is a
renmarkale performance for such a board.
Consequently they are agreeable to subscribe
Is. 1)(- unit wvith a. maximum of one unit
per man to augment the fund. I mnove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

THE MINSTER FOR LANDS (lion.
3f. F. Troy-Aft. Mafgnet) (8.11] : I hove no
objeetion to the Bill. In the circumnstances
it is desirahle, and I am very glad that
theo Fremantle Tramway Board are in a
position to make this provision for their
employees. I hope the principle will from
time to timne be extended becau~se it is a
proper provision to make. Therefore I sup-
port thle Bill.

Questin put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Mr. Ilegney ini thle Chair: 11r. Sleeman,
in charge of the Bill.

Claus~e I-agreedl to.

('lanse 2-Amen d n tent of Section 19:
The M1INISTER? FOR LANDS: I move

an amendment,-
That in line 2, the letter "' (D) "'' itruck

out, and " (E) "' inserted in lieu, and that in
line 3 the letter I I (E)' be struck out and

(P)' inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and pas-sed; clause, aS

amended, agreed to.

Clauses 3, 4, Title agreed tb.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL--STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Defeated.

l)Mhte resumed from the Sth September.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. Millington-M1t. Hawthorn) t8.171:- Anu
attempt was made last year to include the
ii ord "honey" in the First Schedule of the
State Tramtport Co-ordination Act. I intend
to -,peak only briefly to this Bill. We have
to cons4ider honey under two headings, as
tiude hioney ond refined honey . Crude honey
is extracted froin the ]live. The Transport
Board realise the deirahulity of honey being
convoye11(d to the refinery without undue de-
l ay, a nd the necessity for its being packed in
uirablvecontainers, and have granted licenses

(in liheral terms. The licenses include con-
roYAn iev from pilnce to place, of all bee-
keepig requisites sueh as beehives., frames,
and the supply of petrol for the use of the

airs.Refilled honey comes into a differ-
eat categomy. Honey that has been refined
and packed in proper containers for market-
ing is no longer a perishable product. That
beinw so, the Transport Board, while of the
opinion that honey is not perishable, have
de-ided to grant lpernits to bee-keepers
with refineries, in country centres to bring
refined honey to the metropolitan dis-
tricts, so as to put them on an equal
rooting with refineries in the city. In

icw of the scope of the territory
over which beekeepers operate it is essential
that the Transport Board should exercise
contra] through the ranting of licenses or
permits to avoid abuses of the Transport Co-
ordination Act. This control is exercised in
a very lenient way, and the fees charged are
low. I amn informed that one of the biggest
apiarists in the State notified the board offi-
4-ially' that he was; entirely satisfied with the
treatment aecorded to him. So that members
mnay: understand the position better, I would
joint ouit. that the First Schedule is con-
trolled by Section 33 of the Act, which
reads-

No license shall he necessary under the pre-
ceding section in respect of any commercial
goods vehicle or trailer or semri-trailer which
( a) operates solely in the area within a radiu's
of in9 miles from the G.P.O. in Forrest Place,
Perth, or (bI) operates solelyv within a radius
of 15 niles of the place of buqiness of the
owner, or (e) is used solely for any of the pur-
pos-s mentioned in the First Schedule of this
Act.
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For all the purposes mentioned in the First
Schedule, no license is necessary. The par-
ticular section which the Bill seeks to amend
means that no license is necessary for a ve-
hicle used solely for the carriage of livestock,
poultry, fruit, vegetables, dairy produce or
other perishable commodities. Then come
in the words "or wheat." It continues-

From the place where they are produced to
any other place, and for the carriage of on
the return journey any farmer's requisites for
domestic use or for use in producing the cow-
modities named therein, and not intended for
sale, in a vehicle owned by the producer.

The Act was introduced mainly to protect
the railways and, to an extent, the tramways
and public transport utilities. From that
time onwards there has always been a con-
siderable difference of opinion as to how that
should be interpreted by the board. The
board have in the main satisfied most of the
people with whom they have had differences.
It is true that many of those who, at the
time, owned transport vehicles, trucks, etc.,
suffered severely. We agree about that, but
it had to happen. Some member remarked
that the financial position of the railways to-
dlay has reached a fairly satisfactory posi-
tion. Despite our disadvantage in respect
to the running of the railway system, I do
believe the railways are in a more satisfac-
tory financial position than is the ease with
railways in the Eastern States. I found
that in Victoria there was very serious coma-
petition between the railways and road trans-
port. The authorities there would like to
have the control we have here. After a
thing becomes established, there is great diffi-
eulir in rettin.g the control back again.
During the years the Act has been in opera-
tion, a great advantagrv has resulted in
our transport system. Those who some-
times complain, nevertheless admit that they
could not do without the railways. People
who have asked for concessions in the car-
riage of wool admit candidly that they must
have railways, Hlowerer, the Transport
Board must have control. They have to re-
gulate what shall be permitted to owners of
vehicles regarding back-loading. That is
practically what the argument turns on-
People always desre a free hand in the
matter of back-loading. Therefore although
the Transport Board, to an extent a, the re-
sult of the agitation and desires of the vani-
otis associations, have dealt fairly with them.
they still maintain that it is desirable thov
should have control. Not that they propose

to deal harshly with people. In fact, thene
is no harshness. Most of the difficulties ex-
perienced in past years have been overcome.
The people themselves admit this. I view
the question in this light: now that we have
established control over our roads, it would
be a retrograde step to lose that control,
which wre bad such great difficulty in secur-
ing. I agree that industries must be treated
considerately, and especially the primary in-
dustries; but there is no need for what the
Bill proposes. It is not a question of
facilitating the transport of honey, but of
giving a free hand. At - present apiarists
have1 to apply for at license, and then proper
means of regulation are set np.

Mr.% Sampson: They must pay for the
license.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'What
do they pay9

MAr. Sampson: Fees on a certain pre-
scribed scale.

The MI0NISTER FOR WORKS: Trifling
amounts. Tf that is the difficulty, it can be
overcome. It is not the fee that we want,
but the control.

Mr. .Samnpson: The fee is insisted upon.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I shall

advise that the control we have he retained.
There is no need to penalise any primary
induIstry or anyone producing a primary
product; hut at the same time it is essen-
tial that we should retain the control we
have established in the matter of transport.
T sin positive that every primary producer
who 'has a genuine ease will receive proper
and due consideration at the hands of the
board. There will be no difficulty in that
respect, -whatever may have been the experi-
ence to the contrary in times that are gone.
The board have been in close consultation
with the beekeepers themselves, and in every
instance have satisfied them. In the ease of
the big beekeeper at York permission was
granted to bring the finished product to
Perth. There has never been any difficulty
in that respect, and there is none now. In
the main, the beekeepers themselves are satis-
fled. I opvose the Bill because T consider
it to he still essential that the board retain
control. It is lust as e-;sential as that they
should administer the Act. I do not propose
to give way in the matter, because before
we know where we are our control will be
lost. people at Kojornip will put up an
argument. and people in other centres will
do the same. Tt is essential to maintain the
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discipline which has been established over
road transport. I do not wish to labour the
question. I have given the reasons why we
muszt retain our present powers. I do not
favour breaking down in any way the con-
trol established by the Transport Board.

MRL SAMPSON (Swan-in reply) [8.301:
I am disappointed to find the Minister tak-
ing such a serious viewv of what is a fair and
reasonable request. The Minister says that
the Transport Board must maintain their
powers, that they must not whittle away
their powers by permitting honey to be
transported as propos;ed in the Bill.

The Minister for Works: And goods
transported l4aek. We do not trouble about
the twopenny-halfpenny honey.

Mr. SAMPSON: The goods to be trans-
ported hack are petrol and other require-
ments in the production of honey. Nothing
beyond those personal requirements. These
people do not ask to he permitted to carry
goods for reward, or for other people.

The Minister for Works: They do that
now. They get that concession now.

Mr. SAMPSON: They do not get it now
unless they pay for it specially. It may b)e
that in view of this variation f romn the actual
position the Minister will reconsider the
viewpoint he has expressed. I hold in my
hand the same license that I submitted to
the Rouse when moving the second reading
of the Bill, It shows that a charge has to
be made for the conveyance of honey. I
regret having to refer to this again, hut
unfortunately the fact is that the point hats
been overlooked by' the Minister. The fees
payable in connection -with the issue ot 3
license for a goods vehicle are £1 5s. for tnb
license and 4s. plate fee, a total of fLI Ps.
That amount was paid, and it provides for
operation within a radius of 40 miles from
Manjininp or Toodyav, and between Uauji-
mup and Toodyay. The license provides-
this is highly important-that not more than
44 gallons of petrol -:hall be carried on the
public vehicle at any one time. As -we know,
the comumercial apiarist to-day is a travelling
beekeeper. H1e follows the nectar. He can-
not retain his bees in the one place and be
successful. When the nectar is to be
had from the barni of the South-West,
the beekeeper proceeds there with h-is hives.
This license provides for the removal of
the livestock to which the Minister also
made reference, and for the transport of
motor spirit, which is essential for the

operation of mnotor truck*. H-ere is an-
other proviso-

This license shall not anthorhbe the transport
of refined honey on the public vehicle.

It is quite clear that the beekeepers are
being treated unfairly. They are doing
a great service. They are assisting the
whole of the State fromu the standpoint of
t'ruxtgrowing, and I do think the MKin-
ister should permit the same consideration
to he extended to them as is extended to
other primary producers. The oft-repeated
argumient that honey is a non-perishable
has been proved to be other than the fact,
lecaube there is no food that is imperish-
able. All foods are perishable. Last ses-
sion I read a statement from "The 'English
Beekeeper"' that the only evidence given by
storekeepers showed honey to be a perish-
able food. I need not go over that again.
The fees charged, as the Minister says, are
low;v- hut £1 Os. is not a small amount for an
apiarist to pay, as his is a small industry.
To pay £1 Os. in addition to the usual traf-
tic fees is excssive. I regret that the Min-
ister should have taken any other view
even for one instant. The case is one call-
ing for the utmost consideration. The in-
dustrv does a tremendous amount of good,
end far more good to others than to thu
apiarist,, themselves. The apiarist is an
industrious type of -worker. He is a philo-
sophical, kindly type, different from mnost
other people in the world. It is remarkable
that the handling of bees, and the gather-
;ng ef nectar does develop a philosophy
that is difficult. to find in any other type
oC worker. Without being in any -way
personal. I suggest that the Minister might
take up the development of an apiary,
because I am sure it -would provide a very
happy rplief from the -strenuous and ardki-
ons work associated with his office as a
Mfinister of thle Crown.

Mr, SPEARER: Order! I think the hon.
member is introducing new matter.

Mr. SA IlPRON:i T do not intend to pun-
sue the matter further-not this session. I
shall continue to bring forward this propo-
saql until T secure redress, T am sorry the
Minister has not agreed to my proposal. I
hope that an eleventh-hour repentance may
prompt his approval and that if there is a
sufficient number of voices calling "aye"
when the question is put, ha will not call
for a division.
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Question put, and a division t,
the following result

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

M~r. Bloyle
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Nit. Doust
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hugheis
Mr. Maln
Mr, hicLarty
Mr. North

Mr. Odverisy
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hfawrks
Mr. Bagger
Mir. .Thhnsnn
M r. Lambert
MVr. Marshall
Mr. Millington
Mr. Muzzle

Mr. T~stbnru
Mr. Stubbs

Ayzs.
Mr, Patrick
'Ar. Sanipso'
M~r. Seward
Mr. Sbearn
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Tbor'.

I. Watts
Mr. Donty

NOES.
Mir. Ncedheaj
Mr. Nulsem
Mr. Rapbael
111t. Radored
Mr. Styants
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilson
Mr. 'Wither.

Mr. Gross

PAIRS.
4os.

Mr. Willeock
Mr. Wise

Question thus negatived; 'Bill defeated.

MOTION-AGRICULTURE, LIGHT
LANDS.

To inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 1st September
on the following motion by lion. G. G.
Latham:

That, in order to prniuote the nmaximum occu-
pation of-, and mnaximum. production from, the
light lands and poison-infested lands of this
State, and in order to ensure a more equitable
relationship betweeni the present charged price
of such lands (by the Government or by any
eomipany or persona disposing of such lands
whether alienated or unalienated) and the pre-
sent cost of profitably working such lands, a
select committee he appointed to inquire into

ndrport upon the terms, conditions, prics
ad methods of disposal of such lands, to-
gether with the question of whet encourage-
ment is given to promnote their use, and, fur-
ther, to make such recommendations as is
thought proper for the purpose of achieving
tile object of this resolution.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M1. F. Troy-M1t. M1agnet) rS.401: I do not
propose to offer any definite opposition to
thie motion although I am inclined to think
that most of the information required
has already been collated. If members
consider that a select committee -would
secure additional information of value,

iker 'with I1 do not propose to take a-ny great
exception to that course being adopted.

16 With respect to light lands, these were
18 reported upon by Mr. Bostock, when an
- officer of the LandA5 Department, in -1925.

2 That officer investigated 4,000,000 acresof
- light land country within 2 miles of ex-

isting railwvays, and all that laud is available
for selection. I refer to so nmuch of it as, has
nlot been taken up over the years since 1925.
The value of that land is being determined
year by year, as a result of the experiments
farmers are carrying out. During the timer

(Teller.) when wheat commanded very good prices,
raniging from 4s. to 5q. a bushel on the aver-

a age over a number of years, much of this
class of country was taken up, and quite a

a lot of farming was done with it. "Much of
it was put under cultivation, and during that
time a umber of farmers secured profitable
results. When the price of wheat fell, much

ITeler.) of that land went out of cultivation and waA
abandoned.

31r. Patrick: It is overgrown again.

The MINIT~STER FOR LANDS: Y-es, and
I think that is a great pity. I have never
sugagested in this House, either when wheat
commanded high prices or at any other time,
that light land was a profitable form of in-
vestment for the farmer. It may be made
profitable hy a fanner of exceptional
capacity. provided he has a sufficient acreage.
WThen I speak of light land, I do not refer
to light land with a clay subsoil. I have seen
light lands in this country with clay sub-
soil made into very good and profitable
farns, but that type of land does not exist
generally throughout the State. Neverthe-
less there is a fair proportion of it. I think
if I were looking for land and there was
an area with a clay subsoil relatively close
to the surface I would attempt to farm it
even to-day because the cost of production,
that is, the cost of bringing the farm into
production would he very low. But with
the greater part of this light country its
value is in conjunction with heavy timber
land. When light lands arc associated with
heavy timber lands I regard them as a pro-
fitable farming proposition provided the
rainfall is satisfactory. In fact, if I were
entering on a farming proposition again I
should prefer to have an area of heavy
country and with it an area of light land.
in ordr to carry on my farming operations,
because I am convinced that over an average
nnmber of years I would get better results
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than if the whole of the land were first-class.
We have had the experience in the last few
years of low rainfall, and from the light
lands farmers have produced the best results.
From our experience we can calculate that
in every ten years in Western Australia
there are three years of light rainfall so
that it is wise for farmers to have associated
with hean- land in connection with their
farming operations, an area of light land.
This light land provides additional grazing-
facilities. It is true that some light lands
grow poison, but much of the light land
does not grow poison, and these lands parti-
cularly have been able to provide good graz-
ing for sheep and cattle and especially for
sheep. The Government have given every
inducement to settlers to take up this land.
M2%illions of acres are available to-day at a
cost of Is, per acre exclusive of survey fees,
and that is chargeable over 30 years. So
that it might be said that the land is prac-
tically given away. We have millions of
acre~s of this country still available. A lot
of it has not been taken up, but I cannot con-
ceive of any suggestion in this, House being
made by any committee that that class of
land could be made available at a cheaper
rate. Years ago members on this side of the
House had amendments made to the Land
Act providing for a reduction in the price
of these lands from 3s. 9d. to Is. per acre.
When the land was reduced in price there
was a rush of applicants to take iL up.
Thousands of acres were taken up. The
areas were held for five years be-
cause the occupiers had no rent to
pay during that time. Then the land
was surrendered or forfeited to the
Crown, because the holders neither paid any
rent nor went on with the improvements they
were required to make. Some months ago
it was decided that the land might be made
available at a cheaper rate. It was pro-
vided that any settler may lease these lands
for 5s. a thousand acres. It was provided
that a man could obtain a lease for ten years
if he utilised the land and made the neces-
sary improvements. At the end of ten years
a continuation of the lease could be granted
or the man compensated for the improve-
-ments made. I am glad to say that some
settlers have taken advantage of that oppor-
tunit', but despite what the departmepnt did,
it is remarkable how much land there k still
in the hands of the Crown. 'Whatever may
he the purpose behind the motion moved by

the Leader of the Opposition, I think it will
be agreed by members that the State is
making every effort to have the light lands
utilised, and is offering the land for sale at
a minimum and under the best possible con-
ditions. When the lion. members oppo-
site have relieved me of the position
I now occupy I shall take up some
more of this land with which I am now
experimenting. People might suggest
that I was utilising my position for my
own personal advantage if I took it
up to-day. But adjoining my holding there
are hundreds of thousands of acres of this
country, and when I am relieved of my pre-
sent responsibilities, and if my health per-
mits, I shall try to show what can be done
with it. To-day I utilise a fair proportion
of that type of country, growing oats and
lupins upon it, and I think the member for
Greenoughi (Mr. Patrick) is doing the same.

Mr. Patrick: It is a pretty expensive pro-
position to get it netted.

The 'MINISTE~R FOR LANDS: Yes, it is
expensive. But I have discovered with re-
gard to this country that whereas before it
is cleared and cultivated I cannot get any
water1 after a number of years of cultiva-
tion water makes its appearance. I have
soaks in some of this country and water
makes its appearance the whole year round,
not of very good quality but a satisfactory
supply, as a result of cultivation. I have
grown crops of oats and barley and have
fed it off to the stock and I am doing some
good -with that country. If the light
land is used in that wa-y and not exploited
too much it will prove payable after the
roughbage and roots hare been got ant of it
and it has been put under crop once in
five years and top-dressed in the other years.
Certainly it is profitatble in conjunction with
other country.

Mr. Patrick:- If I had it, I would crop it
and feed it off.

The MTNTSTER FOR LANDS: Well, I
did that, and next year I got another crop
and fed that off. T do not profess for a
moment that in this class of country I could
make a productive holding, hut I do enter-
tain the apinion that, associated with good
land, it is a reasonable investment. I saw
a lot of this land at MAeckering some years
ago, and I found that country which bad
been sandplain country-better sandplain
than I speak of tip NXorth-utiliscd and de-
veloped, and in every paddock water
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had risen to, the surf ace. At Mrt.
Watts's place in that country I saw a dozen
paddocks, and in every paddock there was
water. They had their own grasses and
fruit. But that was a better class of sand-
lplaifl, because it had a clay subsoil.

Mr. Patr-ick: In my country you can dig
down pretty deep in the sand].

The MINISTE]R FOR LANDS: The De-
partiteut of Agriculture has expeiimented
with that sandplaiu country at Wongan
Hills, and hats had very good results. 1 do
not know whether farming it would be a
payable proposition. I should say not, be-
cause it is an experiment farm.; but I think
the average wheat production at the Wongan
Hillsi sandplain [arm has been near to, if
not higher than, the average wheat produe-
tion in any other experiment farm in
Western Australia. It has averaged about
15 bushels over the years. It is quite pos-
sible that the expenditure on superphosphate
and fertiliser has been much heavier than it
has been on any other experiment farm in
the State. Still, at very good test has been
made there. In my opinion, the country has
improved under cultivation, and of course
th ,e sheep grown at the Wongan State farm
have fattened very well in that country and
have brought goodl prices in the market. So
whereas the Woiiran Hills experiment
farm may not be commercially profitable, it
has made a very good test of the country
and has shown what can be done on light
land, and that this land can be utilised with
advantage if used in association with timber
country. The Government have done that.
So when the matter is inquired into it -will
be found that the Government have not only
provided expenditure and shown whether it
might be done, but they have also provided
these lands at the least possible cost to the
settler. I do not want to have members get
the idea that all this land is priced at is. per
acre payable over 30 years. It nil depends
on the quality of the sandplain. The Mer-
redin sandplain is very much more valuable
than that. I have seen really good crops on
that, and when one looks at the country and
sees the clay subsoil one can appreciate the
quality of that country, and so the land must
be priced higher. It is land that gives con-
siste~ntly good yields in most seasons. A
farmer at TDalwallinu told me the other day
that Whereas ait Thlwallinu be has not en-
joyed one good season in five years, be has
never failed on this class of country at Mer-
redin. He says that as a result of that his

farming Operations have been successf ul din-
ing the last five years. So it is surprising
to me that not more settlers utilise that land,
because there is plenty yet to be taken up.
I think if prices continue to improve, or even
remain as they are, those lands will not ber
long vacant, The hon. member who moved
the motion spoke of wodgil country. Wed-
gil country is priced at is. an acre in the
main, and I cannot conceive of any select
committee recommending that any class of
country shall he sold at a lesser figure, hav-
ing regard to the fact that the Is. per acre is
payable over 30 veers and the settler enjoys
the first five years free of instalments. I do.
not think( that wrodgil country-let me put
it this way: I am sure that wodgil
country is superior to sandplain coun-
try. It was disappointing when first
taken up, because the soil would not
produce payable wheat crops. But I have
never seen wodgil. country that would not
produce a splendid oat crop.

'Mr. Doney: From the beginning of the-
cultivation &

The MniNr[ST ER FOR LANDS: Yes. I
have experienced it. I have had a failure
of wheat from wodgil country, but I have
always had excellent oat crops on that
country; and after a number of years it
comes into very good grassland, and one
can then grow occasional good crops of
wheat.

The Minister for Works: You would
want a wet year.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
never failed to get a good crop of oats and,
as members know,. oats require more rain
than does wheat. That country which I
regarded 20 years ago as vatlueless-and for
which I paid 10s. an acre-I now regrard as
reasonable grazing country, and with top-
dressinor I can get very good results from
it. Still. I am glad to say that I have not
ton munch of it. I can tell the House that
there is no need to quarrel about land
values in Western Australia. I do not know
all the countries in the world, but I make
hold to say there arc few countries w'here
land values are lower than they are in this
country. If one goes to the Eastern States
on a9 visit and. looks at the land for sale
there, he will regard the prices asked for
it aq astounding. During last February,
by the courtesy of the Victorian Govern-
ment. I visited the malice areas, where
there were 2,000 abandoned farms. To my
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surprise, the Government were asking from
10s. to £1 per acre for that land, and they
expect to get it. They have got it because
there is no other land offering. That land
has not produced a payable crop for years.
I believe that the average over many years
has been about four bushels. Even Ouyen I
found was not regarded as payable farming
country. Further north around Mildura
and further west where the Victorian Gov-
erument had settled thousands of farmers
in the last 20 years and where many of the
holdings are now abandoned, the Govern-
ment are still asking 10s. to 20s. per acre.
I obtained that information from the Closer
Settlement Commission. We in this State
have no problem comparable with the prob-
lem. of that part of Victoria. When those
malice lands, are cleared, the wind blows
the soil into sandhills and sandhills that are
here to-day iltl be a hundred yards away
to-morrow.

Mr, Boyle: Yes, overnight.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: When
the country is broken up and the timber
that held the country together in the be-
ginning is removed and the soil is fallowed,
the soil moves. Even if it did not move,
moisture cannot he conserved because 6 ins.
down there is a limestone base that will not
bold the moisture. The member for Avon
saw that for himself. So, without prei'-
dice, I came away with the conviction that
wherever we have embarked on land settle-
ment we tre not confronted by conditions
so bad as those existing in that part of
Victoria. Yet people are staying on a lot
of that Fght lend. The Victorian Govern-
ment have retained some of the land in
1 .000 and. I 500-acre blocks, but much of
it has been combined and converted into
grazing leases of 3,000 or 4,000 acres. A
settler who takes -up one of those grazing
leases has to pay his rent in advance, and
has to pay for the water in advance.
When I saw what had happened in the
Eastern States I came hack to Western
Australia feeling that we have no problem
such as theirs. In South Australia
I had an opportunity, by courtesy of
the (lovenment. to see some of the
tountry for a few days. I found that
the greater portion of the South AuFtralin
wheatbelt over 20 years had not averarzed
fix bushels to the acre. Judge Pnyne, chair-
-man of the Debt Adjustment Board, gave me
a map, which is now in the Lands Depart-

ment, showing the wheat lands, and I was
surpnised to find that the greater portion of
the wheat country had not averaged six
bushels over 20 years. That is something of
which I was not aware before.

Mr. Patrick: Did you read Professor
Perkins's report?

The MI1NISTER, FOR LAINDS: No, but
I had a chiat with Judge Payne and the Min-
ister. So again I say we have no problem in
this State such as exists in South Australia.
Tn my opinion the South Australian farmer
must be a man apart. He must be a remark-
able fanner to subsist under such conditions.
He is an object lesson to us; his farming
operations are an object lesson to the rest of
Aui. stralia. The neat farms and the manner
in which the most is made of everything, as
well as the manner in which farm economy
is exercised], result from the fact that only
the good farmier has pulled through. He is
the man who has cultivated the qualities that
have enabled him to hang on and make a
home. I say, then, that land in this State is
not dear. When I returned to Melbourne
from Canberra in July last the Premier
arranged for inc to visit the western districts,.
I expected to find very good country, and I
(lid, extraordinarily good country suchi as we
do not possess in such large areas. Neverthe-

lswe have advantages that settlers there
(to not possess. I found that the land was
valued up to £26 per acre. I was taken by
the Victorian Agricultural Adviser to the
farm of a gentleman who he assured me was
the best farnier in the western districts. He
must have been a very good farmer beause
hie wvas producing more on 1,000 acres of
land than his neighbours were producing on
3,000 acres. I war, told that he carried .3,000
sheep and had sold 1,000 lambs that year.
When I asked himi bow lie got such results
be said, "I came here and invested all my
capital here, and I would have gone broke
had not I adopted the programme that I
have pat into force in the last few years." I
remarked that we in Western Australia could
not do what he had done, and be replied that
,we could. I ask-ed, him what he knew about
Western Australia, and he answered. "I was
over there for 12 mnonths . I tr9 veiled through
the 'Midland area% and the Great Southern.
and in-Ipe-tej KOporump11 particularly, and all1
that I do he-re ean be done there. if T could
iniduce my wife to leave -Victoria I woluld not
lie here II0 minuites. I could sell this land
and get land in Western Australia at £5 an
acre and do as well with it." I was im-
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pressed with his statement. That was the
testimony of, a man who had been here, who
knew the conditions, and who understood
how to farm the country. One miust appre-
ciate therefore that our land is very cheap,
and that there are opportunities here for
settlement that exist nowhere else in Aus-
tralia. In my opinion those opportunities
will not tong continue, because I find when
I go to the Eastern States that people there
are thinking of Western Australia. Un-
fortunately most of them have not much
Capital left after their experiences of the last
few years. The land is the community's
asset and we are not entitled to give
it away. We are selling it at prices to
which nobody can raise any objection.
During the last three years the lands under
conditional purchase conditions have been
repriced and written down by £98,000.
Every day in the Lands Department land is
being repriced and written down. I think
land values are about half what they were
15 years ago. That cannot go on indefin-
itely. The p~rocess is still continuing in the
poison lands and other parts of Western
Australia. I find on the average that land
is being sold in this State at about 8s. per
ac~re. That amount is payable over 30 years,
the first five years being free. If anyone in
this country can complain about land values
being too high, be is a most difficult man to
please. In the outer areas the Bank and the
Lands Department are carrying out a policy
of reconstruction. I refer to the Bullfinch
and Southern Cross areas where farming has
not been successful during the last two or
three years, largely owing to the drought
conditions. In those areas land has been
written down to an average of 4s. per acre.
I never regarded Bullfinch as a sound farm-
ing area. I think the Leader of the Opp~osi-
tion said I was responsible for the Bullfinch
settlement as well as that of Southern Cress.
He is not quite accurate there. Both areas
were settled long before I came into office.
The Bank was adva ncingr to Bullfinch and
Southern Cross settlers in 1922, when Sir
James Mitchell was Premier, and before the
Collier Government came into office in 1023.
When I came into office I stopped all sur-
veying and land settlement east and north of
Southern Cross. I instructed the Surveyor
General that no further land was to be sur-
veyed there, and that no person was to be
encouraged to go out there. I am not ia any
sense responsible for the settlement at Bull-
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finch nor that at Southern Cross, except the
miners' settlement south of Southern Cross.
The mil~rs' selent was established there
for obvious reasons; it could not be put any-
where else. It was suggested and arranged
that the miners' settlement should be at M.c-
Pherson Rock, somewhere between Dowak
and Norseman. I am glad to say it was not
established there.

The Minister for Works: They were pretty
lucky not to be put out there.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
was no other land available in those days.
If the miners' settlement were started to-
morrow it could not be put into the wet
South-West. You could not put miners who
had contracted diseases in mines into that
part of the State. They would have to go
into a dry area. If we started a miners'
settlemient to-day it would have to be in
areas to which I have referred. The Bank
is now retreating from 'Southern Cross and
Bullfinch. I do not wonder at the Bank re,
treating from Bullfinch. The lands there
are too heavy for successful farming in that
particular rainfall area. It is a different
proposition at Southern Cross and south of
Southern Cross. Moorine Rock, not far
away, is again a different proposition, be-
cause the country is of a totally different
type and more suitable for the rainfall.

Me~eswill be surprised to know that the
settlers there have made good. 1, too, -was
surprised at the interest they are paying
when one has regard for the seasons we have
experienced in the last few years. It is
singular that n-ot one settler will leave that
district, even though the Bank has offered
to transfer themi to safer parts and pay
the cost of transfer. Not one settler has ac-
cepted the proposals of the Bank.

Mr. Seward: At Southern Cross?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS:- I am re-
ferring to the miners' settlement. There has
not been a Solitary application for removal1.
I am told that the settlers at Bullfinch do not
desire to be removed, so -we have reduced the
price of the land to 4s. per acre- There is
now before the House a Bill to increase the
area to which one settler is entitled under the
Land Act, from 1,000 to 2,000 acres. A
larger area will therefore be available for
farming operations and for carrying stock.
In addition, the settler will be given an op-
portunity to lease abandoned farms at a low
rental, so that ho may carry more stock.
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Mr. Lambert: What do you call a low
rental?

The MIN~ISTER FOR LANDS: I will
tell the hon. member. The Bank has ad-
vanced large sums of money, I think £83,000,
in that area, and is advancing large sums
for improvements. The improvement value
has now been reduced to £300 or £400. All
that the person who leases these lands is
asked to do is to pay 3 per cent, on the re-
duced capital value of the improvements,
namely, about £9 or £12 a year. If that is
not an inducement to exploit that country,
no other can be thought of. Quite a num-
her have taken advantage of the opportun-
ity. They have come to the department and
said, "We do not want more help. Give us
the land; we are prepared to go on with
it." The Bank in its wisdom or otherwise
has decided to retreat from tbat area. I am
convinced that in the -years to come there
will be a successful settlement around and
south of Southern Cross. It may not be a

seteetby settlers who depend upon the
Government for assistance, but by settlers
who have the initiative, courage and enter-
prise to invest their own capital, and will
thus he careful of the expenditure to see
that they get the best results from it. I am
sure that a settlement by men of that char-
acter at Southern Cross will be a success.
I do not look upon the area as having, been
abandoned. I regard it as passing throughi
an interim period in which those settlers who
now have new conditions will make good,
and will constitute an advertisement to in-
duce other settlers to come in later on. Could
land be offered cheaper than that land has
been offered? I am sure hon. members on
the other side of the House will agree with
me, because though my suggestion throwrs
the settler upon his own responsibility and
initiative, if a settler can make something
from those lands and can prove the pos-
sibilities of the area, the next settlement
which takes place will be a sound and 13*er-
manent one, and all for the goo4! of the
State. When the Agricultural Bank makes
advances to settlers in any area, it makes
advances to any type of settler. The bank
has not the opportunity of seleoting settlers.
It knows nothing about a settler's capacity
or make-up. When a settler takes up land,
he comes along to the bank and the 'bank
makes advances to him. So the fact that in
difficult areas the bank is required to start
men who may have no great farming capa-

city at all and finance them year after year
is not a good thing for the settler, or for'
the country either. In my opinion it is bet-
ter to give those men the opportunity they
are now getting. Give them land cheap
under the best conditions, and the best type
of men will make good; and the best type of
f armer under those conditions is the best wt
can have in this country, and the best adver-
tisement for it. I am. sure that Southern
Cross is a better proposition than a lot of
the land that is farmed in Victoria and
South Australia. It enjoys a better rain-
fall; it has better soils; and it has other
advantages which are not enjoyed by
settlers in the remoter areas of tha% two
States I have mentioned. In the South-West,
which enjoys an excellent rainfall, the
settlers have good chances also. An analysis
of leases of over 500 acres in districts other
than Bridgetown and Bunbury shows thet
number of leases held at varying prices, ifl-
cluding survey fees, to be as follows:-

At 4s. and under-846 leases.
Over is, and up to .5a.-781 leases.
Over 5s. and up to 6a.-1,002 lense"..
Over 6s. and up to 7s.-994 leases.
Over 7s, and up to 8s.--888 leases.
Over 8s,. and up to Os.-748 leases
Over 9s. and up to 10a.-806 leases.

Total 6,065 leases.

This leaves only 1,432 leases priced ait over
10s. per acre: 6,065 leases are priced at less
than 10s. ,per acre. There may b~e com-
plaints regarding land values here, hut they
must he complaints made in ignorance of
the real position. They cannot he wvell-
founded complaints. All this country is
sandplain country, which has been referred
to so often. A l,OOO-aere block can be pur-
chased at Is9. per acre. It can be held five
years free. After the first five years the
rent, which represents purchase price, is
only £4 7s. lid, per annum. If land is not
able to mueet that rent payment, it is not
worth taking up under any conditions. If
1,000 acres of land is not able to carry- a
yearly rental of £4 7s. Gd., then nobody has
any right to bother -with it. As I have already
said, there is no reason to complain about
land values in Western Australia. There
may be cause for complaint in years to
comne. With the development which is tak-
ing place in the South-West and in the
rest of the State, the great advantage re-
sulting from top-dressing, the tremendous
increase in the carrying capacity of the
land, and the advertisement this country
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-will &-et, it only requires a few years of
,good seasons and good prices, and there
wvill be no land available in Western Aus-
tralia. As I told the conference yesterday,
there is only a limited area of land
liere. Western Australia comprises one-
third of the continent, but the area of agri-
cultural land within a reasonable rainfall
is only in the South-West, the extremee
South-West of this State. From north of
Geraldton to Albany is all there is of it.
A great proportion is bathLer country, and
must remain timber country because it is
-more valuable as timber country. To speak
of great schemes of land settlement in Wes-
tern Australia is futile. There fire vacant
farnis to-day in the South-West, but they
will not be there always. Those of us -who
spent our youth itt the agricultural. districts
of Eastern Australia saw vacant farms too.
I have seen dozens of vacant farms, all in
country wvith an 18-inch rainfall. I saw a
dozen unoccupied farms all together. But
that has not happened for 30 years. There-
fore, in my opinion, the people who enjoy
the land in Western Australia to-day, enjoy
something that will not be here 20 years
hence. It will riot be enjoyed by the new-
coters then. The people who cani get in
during the next tea years will get in under
conditions which -will not be there after
the next ten years. That is, unless there
is an overwhelming calamity which entirely
changes conditions it Western Australia.
I do not object to the appointment of a
select committee. Its members may be able
to discover something to assist land settle-
ment. But I am convinced that no reason-
able member of this Chamber will complain
of land values as they exist now, or of the
opportunities in Wfestern Australia for
people dlesirous of going on the land to take
it uip.

Oil motion by Mr. Patrick, debate ad-
joturned.

MOTION-IMPRISONMENT Or FRNKn
EVAN*S.

To Inqiuire bij Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 8th September
onl the following motion by 'Mr. Lambert
(Vilgarn-Coolgardie) as amended on motion
by -Mr. Watts (Katanning) :

Thait a select comsmittee be appointed to in-
vestigate and report upon the ease of Frank
Evnams, dleeased, and whether an amendment

of the ]aw d'.-aling with suoti cases under which
Evans was detained is advisable and, if so,
to recomamend suclh an amndmeat.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie--int
reply) [9.351: 1 do not know that I need
occupy much of the time of the House in
replying to the debate, The fact., have all
beet] fairly well sct out, and the speeches of
members have mode out a very good ease
for the appointment of a select comittee
to satisfy those wvho have interested them-
selves in; the unfortunate man, Evans. The
nienber for Avon, who had all the facts
at his disposal, certainly made a most useful
contribution to the debate. To such an ex-
tent wats this so that I feel there is var v little
left for mie to say, other than to express the
wish that ia select committee will he appointed
and that as, a result, if any blame is attach-
able to anyone, the findings Of tile committee
will be such LLs to enable a direction to he
given to those responsible so that we may
prevent at recuree Of such an 11nfortunatei
incident.

Question put and passed.

Select (Committee Appointed.

Ballot taken and a committee appointed
consisting of M1essrs. Lambert, Boyle, Sty-
ants, North and Coverley, with power to
call for persons and papers, to sit on days
over which the House stands adjourned,
and to report on the 20th October.

BILL-GROWERS CHARGE.

Second Reading.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [9.431 in mnoving
th0 second reading said: The Bill is an
attempt to give the farmer a protective in-
terest in his own ero p. To-day everyone is
protected against the farmer by a systemi of
liens and charges. This idea is noi a new
One. I would hesitate to bring before this
House anything which custom has not already
approved Or in respect of which a law is not
already in force in some other section of
the Commonwealth or in some other part of
the world. That being so, I have no hesita-
tion in appealing to the conservative mem-
bers on the other side of the Hlouse for their
support. The basis of the legislation which
I propose to introduce is contained in the
New South Wales Farmers' Relief Act. That
Act is of course limited to those farmers
who arc under the Act. But an amenidment
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to Sections 28 and 29 was brought down by
the Stevens Government in 1934, and the
object was to give to the farmer some pro-
tective right in the fruits of his own labour
in respect of his crops and proceeds. In
the New South Wales Act it is proposed
that disbursements shall be mnade as fol-
lows:-

(a) Firstly, in payment of tire expenses of
harvesting, shearing, or other gathering and
marketing of the produce of the farm incurred

aferthlate of the stay order, andinpy
meat of premiums of fire and/or hail intsur-
:aneo, effected ith~ thc approval of the board
and moneys advanced for any such purposes
after the date of the stay order, together wvith
interest onl such advances at the rate of 4 per
cent. per unnumn; (b) secondly, in paynment to
tine farmer for the purpose of clothing and
paying the medical expenses of himuself and
family, and otherwise for his personal use and
benefit an amoant equal to 10 per cent. of so
much of the gross proceeds of the marketing
of the produce of the farm grown in the sea-
son, or other income of the farmer as does not
execeed £500, 5 per cent, of so much of such
proceeds or income as exceeds £500, but does
not exceed £E1,000, and 2% per cent. of the
balanee of such proceeds or income.

That percentage charge is only applicable to
the special conditions under which the
farmer is working in New South Wales un-
der this particular Act,' because the whole
of his proceeds must go through the board;
therefore the board can without trouble
arrange for 10 per cent, on the first £500
and 5 per cent. on the graduated scale. The
difficulty I had in drafting a Bill applicable
to the farmers in Western Australia, with
the exception of one class of farmer, was
the fact that it is customary here in the
wheatbelt, to which this Act would parti-
cularly apply, for the farmer to sell his
wheat or produce through pools and mer-
chants. Having that in view I evolved a
plan which I think will meet the position
quite comfortably. I will quote the relevant
clauses of the Bill that I have brought down.
Instead of the 10 per cent, allowed under the
New South Wales Act and the graduated
scale, I propose that the farmer shall have,
after the requirements for the particular
season are met-I place of course the first
lien to the merchant; that mnast be charged-
a lien on his own property. As I explained
to hon. members at the beginning of my re-
mark;, the farmer is the only man in the
present scheme of things who has no pro-
tection at all in the matter of the produce
of his farm. I propose to give him, after
the first charge on his seasonal re-

quiremuents. has been made, 3s. per acre
in respect of so much of the area
sown with such crops as does not
exced 500 acres, and 1s. per acre on so
miuch of such area as exceeds 500 acres, or
alternatively at the option to be exercised lu
the prescribed manner of the grower of such
crops, 4d. from every bushel of grain mar-
keted therefrom. Hon. members will see
that I thus attempt to reward the farmer
who has been a good farmer orl who
has good laud or other fortuitous cir-
cumistances, by allowing himi to effect
his own form of self bonus, and that
will consist of allowing him 4d. a bushel
on the amount of his crop marketed after
his lien obligations have been met. The
miain object underlying my Bill is this: From
time to time we are met with the statement
that the farmer in this State is more or
less destitute. When I explain to the Rouse
that at the present time there are between
2,000 and 3,000 wheatgro-wers on susten-
ance in Western Australia, or 35 per cent.
of the whole, it will be seen what a
sad and gloomy picture I have to paint. It
will he rememhered that recently the British
Mfedical Association were complaining that
no provision is made for the payment or the
accounts of medical practitioneprs in the
wheatbelt of Western Australia or in the
country areas. The reason for that is not
any disinclination of the farmer to pay the
doctor or anyone else, but that he has; not
the wherewithal to do it. All his proceeds
are confiscated. The lienees reach out their
hands and take whatever proceeds are avail-
able unless the farmner has a particularly
good year, when there is a little over. To
show the deplorable conditions under which
the wheatgrowers in Western Australia are
working, I will quote the discoveries made
by the Royal Commission which investigated
the bank balances of whcatgrowers in Aus-
tralia generally. The Commission selected
2.100 growers as typical of the districts in
which they, were located, and the Commis-
sion, whic h furnished its report in 1935,
showed that 44 per cent, of the wheatgrowers
in Australia had no credit balances at the
bank. Five per cent. had under £10;- 20 per
cent. haqd under £50; 11 per cent, under
£100; and only 20 per cent. bad balances of
£100 and over, and that includes the rich
districts of Victoria of which the Minister
for Lands has been telling us tonight, and
the rich districts of New South Wales. Of
the 55,000 wheatgrowers who operate in the
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Commonwealth only 20 per cent. had £100
or more to their credit, and 44 per cent. had
no credit balances whatever. The conditions
aire worse in Western Australia. 1 would
like to bet, but 1 must not bet and I must
not even suggest betting-so I will assert,
that of the wbeatgrowers in Western Aus-
tralia I doubt whether there would be 5 per
cent, with anything like credit balances at all.
There is one classic instance: One of our
wbeatgrowers said "When I went on the land
in Western Australia I had nothing; now I
have an overdraft of £2,000." That, I think,,
is typical of most of our wheatgrowers.

Mr. Sleesnan: Hec must bare been well re-
spected.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes, and lhe was proud of it.
He is not losing caste amongst his fellows.
If he were able to boast that he bad airy-
thing, he would be in no class whatever. My
object with this Bill is to give the fanner
something to protect. He will not be plac-
ing himself in the hands of the law if be
does that. Of course I could not interfere
with the statutory charges under the Agricul-
tural Bank Act. They are laid down in my
Bill as being prior charges, and nothing con-
tained in the Bill can alter that. I can as-
sure you, Sir, it wats not my fault. I had in
view a recent ruling that you, Sir, delivered
in that regard, and I did not want my Bill
to expire at birth. So I am sure the Minis-
ter for Lands will take it from me that it is
not any gesture of good will towards the
Agricultural Bank, hat simply because I
could do nothing else. The Agricultural
Bank clients will to an extent benefit under
my Bill, because after certain charges are
met before anything Pan be done to meet
those outside charges, those people will have
opportunity to come in under this measure.
And there are other farmers whom the Bill
will mnferiallv help. The Associated Banks
have 1,500 wheatgrowers in this State under
stock and station mortgages. This Bill will
certainly come before the dragnet pro-
visions of the stock and station mort-
gages. The Associated Banks have 517
bills of sale registered in addition; so there
are 2,017 -wheatgrowcrs in Western Australia
either nder stock and station mort-
gages or liens to the banks. Those people will
benefit by my Bill. Out of the 9,086 wheat-
growers in Western Australia there are only
15 per cent. free from any of these lien
entanglements; in other words, there are 15
per cent. who can call their souls their own.

The number of registered liens against the
farmiers equal 8-5 per cent. of the total niim,
heor of the in engaged in wheatg-rowin g in
this State. There aire 3,559 registered liens
against the farmers with the merchants.
The number of wheatgrowers cropping
from 350 acres to 400 acres equal 6,200, or
65 per cent., with an area of 2,000,000 acres
cropped in the 1936-37 seasOn. Those crop-
ping 200 acres and under nitun her 2,524. or
20 per cent., equal to 175,000 acres. The
wheat price average over the 14 years 1.922,
to 1937 was 4s. per bushel, and upon that
this Bill is based. The average State pro-
due tion for the last 10 years has been 11.4
bushels per acre, and I baSe my calculations'
on 10 bushels to the acre. Of course if it
were 12 bushels to the acre the figures would
be higher. I an) sure that the abandonment
of mnarginal areas will tend to increase, not
the actual average, but the book average in
Western Australia in the better classes of
country.

The Minister for Lands: And it may in-
crease the actual average in a good season.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes. I saw at Moorine Rock
in that bountiful year, 19 30-1, a stack of
750,000 bushels of wheat. But also I sawv
koorine Rock when almost literally one could
hare put the entire stack ini one's eye. Anid
the number of good years in that area would
be about one in four or five. And those
areas the Minister for Lands said are not go-
ing to be abandoned, but I think there will
have to he a different tim-e of farmer who
will take them on. -And if those men care
to lose their moaey, well, it will be their own
look-out. The Agricultural Bank allows for
priority of seasonal liens for outside creditors.
They will 1w, net first. The flirst lien will he
that over the current cr01p. The allowances
I have made as follows:-uperphosphate
and railage, £0)4: eornsacks for bulk hand-
ling. £C5.

Mr. Sleeman: How many sacks are -you
going7 to allow for that?

Mr. BOYLE: Half a bale. That will be
sufficient. Many farmers. use super bags
which theyv clean, but T amn not referring to
those. Pickling and grading- seed wheat, £5;
various t 'ypes of insurance, f25-. machinery
and truck Spare parts, £2)5: labour (wages
and sustenance), £20: fuel, oil and grease,
cartage. etc., £27; sundries, licenses and so
forth, £C20. I have allowed as sustenance for
a% famil 'y of four, £96, which is considerably
more than the Agricultural Bank allows.
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And for interest on his particular lienls 1
allow £10O. That gives a total of £307. At
10 bushels to the acre I am basing my calcu-
lations on 3,500 bushels, or 380 acres bar-
vested at 3s. per acre. This will give the
Tajnner £57. The area harvested for a 10-
bushel average, stripped for grain 350 acres,
wvill yield 3,500 bushels, and 30 acres
,.trippJed for seed will give 300 bushels, or a
total of 3,800 bushels. As to the value of the
produce, there will be 3,500 bushels at 4s.
per bushel, equalling £700; for seed wheat I
retain 300 bushels which, at 4s., represents
£60. Where hay is required there will. he 30
tons- ait 5 Os. a ton, equalling £75, or a total of
£3835. My point is that £307 plus the £57
will still leave an ample margin for debts-
against the farmier. That is on a 10-bus-hel
avernze, I made inquiries in the city from
a firin of mterchants and I found that they'
had no objection to the provisions of the
Bill. Indeed, they went further and I have
embodied their suggestion in the Bill. It will
be necessary to arrange for somne collecting
agency. The Bill lays down that subject to
reguilation, after the first lien charges are
made by the merchant, lie will collect on be-
half of the farmer's lien in the same
manner as he collected to satisfy his
own lien for one-eighth of a. penny
per bushel commission Or One per cent.
on the acreage basis. The farmer would then
get that money without having to resort
to any devious ways. Under the bounty
arrangement with the Federal Government
the cheque went through thle Agricultural
Bank direct to the farmer, and I do not see
any difficulty in arranging for the merchant
to work in the same way. I have made
drastic prohibition against contracting out-
side the measure. My experience--and I am
sure it is that of mnany other members-is
that to the helpless very little help) is given.
The first proposition that would be put up
would be that a farmer must contract him-
self outside this measure and must not take
advantage of it. I have laid down serious
penalties for anything- of that kind. it
would be useless for tie to place legislation
like this before the House unless I also pro-
tected the man whom I wish to benefit
against being exploited by unscrupulous
financial people. I am making- no charge
against merchants or financial. people when

Isay they are unscrupulous. They are tin-
scrupIulous because of the competition. What
we tei unscrupulousness is regarded as
g-ood busineps amion-t many czectiojir of the

conil11unity. One of the main objects I have
in viewv is the protection of the wife and
children of the farmer in the way of medical
and holiday arrangements. I know man;'
childen in the wheat belt who have never seen
the sea and have never seen a beach. In say-
ing that I am not exaggerating the position
at all. Mvf object is to protect the women
and children of the wheat belt so that they
may at least participate in the ordinary
pleasures that are afforded to 90 or I
might even say 100 per cent. of the
children living in the coastal and mectropoli-
tani areas. The Royal Commission to which
I have ref erred mentioned this matter in its
report. That Royal Commission was one of
the finest bodies of its kind that ever sat in
Australia, I have heard repeated charges
against the Federal Government for having-
incurred a cost of £40,000 for the Commnis-
sion, but the benefits arising from the find-
ings of the Commission have been inealcu-
]able. One can turn to the report at any
time, I treat it as a Bible or a text book;
the findings are sound andi well based.

The Mfinister for Lands: The report has
not been adopted.

Mr. BOYLE: The Minister says that no
one has adopted it. Yet hie is, hoasting in
this House every time he get6 a, chance how
wonderful is the Rural Relief Fund Act
under which money is being received to
satisfy creditors and to 'help to rehabilitate
the farmer, That is 'Federal money.

The 'Minister for Land.,: We amended our
Agricultural Bank Act to enable us to write
down before the Federal Government did
anything at all.

Mr. BOYLE: And the contribution that
the Government have mnade is to find admin-
istration charges amounting to £11,000,
whereas if the 3,000 farmers wrho have ap'-
plied to come under the Act paid five guinleas
each, the Government would make a profit
on the deal.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hoen. memnber is get-
ting away from the Bill now.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes, the Minister will insist
upon leading me off the track.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member appar-
ently does not need much leading.

Mr. BOYLE: The Royal Commnission on
pange 23 stated:

Reference has been naile under 5 (li) (iii)
to the trives and womien folk of the farmers.
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In evidence many farmers spoke of the cour-
ageous support which has been afforded to
them in their fight with adversity by their
wives and daughters, and the Commission feels
that special reference should be made to the
part women are playing in maintaining the in-
dustry during this time of depression. On the
average their work is harder than that of their
sisters in the city, and the activities of various
organisations such as the Country Women 's
Association in the different States should have
wider support in order that the home life of
the wheat farmer can be improved.

It is almost a truism that the conditions in
the bomne make a great contribution towards
the determination and courage with which men
face their economic difficulties.

The climate of the wheat districts varies,
but during the summer it makes conditions of
work arduous. This applies particularly to the
women folk who are usually unable to enjoy
niany comforts and conveniences available in
the city. There is a good case for suggesting
that every farmer and his family are entitled
to a short holiday each year.

I ask members where is the fanner going
to get money with which to send his -wife
and family for a holiday? He can get it
only by some such means as are proposed
in the Bill and I wish to protect him to the
extent of the limited amount suggested.
The Royal Commission, in its peregrina-
tions throughout Australia, saw conditions
in the wheat areas as I saw them, but they
had the power and authority to recommend
at remedy. Now I ant endeavouring to give
effect to recommendations; made by the
Commission. Even if the Federal Govern-
mnent do not carry them out, I em prepared
to do my little bit to help, and I am sure
that members on the Government side will
not attempt to destroy my effort. The -whole
object is to place the farmer in a position
of having an inalienable right to portion
of the fruits of his labour. Support for this
Bill in the city came from quarters I would
not have expected. I did not draft the Bill
without making thorough inquiry, and right
through my inquiries I met with far greater
stympathy than one would have expected
from such quarters. T have outlined the
provisions of the Dill, The salient feature
is the automatic lien registered in favour
of the farmer. I am doing an extraordinary
thing by putting the average fanner on the
Same footng as the Agricultural Bank oc-
cupies, only in another way! After the
fanner's seasonable requirements have been
met he is to have a statutory lien on his
own crop! Wonderful, is it not" T ask
the House to protect the farmer against the

predatory onslaughts made upon his pro-
ceeds as soon as they are available. He has
no protection otherwise, and though the pro-
tectiouL I propose is not as great as I should
like to have made it, it will at least give the
farmer some hope. We hear about the
morale of the farmer. He must have had
a wonderful spirit to have been able to
battle through as he did during the past
six or seven years. In my travels aroundi
the country I have thought how pitiful it
was to see the efforts of the farmer to se-
cure medical attention for members of his
family. I was reminded only recently of a
sad case by seeing a tombstone in the cr
redin cemetery. This u-as erected by teamn-
mnates of a cricket club to which a young
man belonged. I refer to a young man of
22 who lived on a farm with his father
229 iles north of Mferredin. The la was
injured by a plough. His father wanted to
send f or a doctor but the boy begged him
not to do so. He said to his father, "We
cannot afford it, Dad." It would have cost
£2 2s.. at the ra-te of Is. a mile, to get a
doctor out to the farm, apart altogether
from the fee. The boy appenled to his
father not to incur that expense. Twenty-
four hours later it was too late to get help,
and to-day the tombstone in the cemetery
is a monument to the spirit of the lad and
a warninc to us all, It certainly made a
silent appeal to me. T knew the boy well.
We should endeavour to give these people
something of the fruits of their labour, so,
that they will 'be independent even to
a limited extent. I saw it stated in
a report of the Bank the other day that no
money was available for medical attention
for any of the clients of the Bank that are
in the position to which I have referred.
They were told they could get that atten-
tion by way of a refund of interest
already paid, but how long would it take to
get such a refund? As, the Bank has stated,
it has no authority to provide suich
funds. It is a hard and fast institution.
The Bill has all the virtues of cimplicity.
There is nothing difficult about it und it
contains no traps or tragedies. The Bilk. of
Sale Act, a Commonwealth measure, gives
all these powers. T have not entered into
a dissertation on that subject. There arc no
fewer than nine types of hills of sitle and
mortgages by wvhich the farmer can
be enmeshed. We will add one miove
to the number, making the total ten,
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but we will give the tenth to the
-farmer. I commend this Bill to the House
'with all confidence. I hope and believe it
will be dealt with in a sympathetic manner.
I am sure I have a reasonable chance of sup-
port from this side of the House, but surely
I can also look to members opposite to help
the under-dog. We are all here to help those
ois the lower rungs of the ladder. Some are
more vociferous than others about doing this.
The under-dog in the agricultural districts
is the wheatgrower. In the days when hie
was supposed to have plenty of money, hie
is said to have beets extravagant. We were
told by the Royal Commission on farmers'
disabilities, which made an investigation in
1931, that the farmers owed £C32,200,000.
This was mainly incurred in develop-
ment work I would point out that
50 per cent. of our wheat farmers went on
the land after 1922. I heard the Mfinister
for Lands say that it took ten years to estab-
lish a farm on the land to which he was re-
ferring. Does that not apply to existing
f armers?7

The Minister for Lands: Farming, is a
lifetime job.

Mir. BOYLE: It really takes three genera-
tions to make a farm. We do not want to
shorten the lives of those engaged in this
industry by giving them a mass of worry
and trouble because of their family affairs.
I suppose any probable increase in a farmer's
family would have to be delayed until the
Agricultural Bank found it possible to make
a refund of interest already paid. This
Bill will make things a little better for the
farmer. I hope it will he the beginning of
something big. In this country we seem to
be afraid to pay an acknowledgment to those
who are making this country. We hear a
lot of what is being done for the farmer. In
1932-33 the farmers, by freights on produce,
accounted for 60 per cent. of the goods re-
cipts of our railway system. This was iii
the worst year of the depression. In that
year £2,100,000 was received by the rail-
ways for the carriage of goods, and of this,
agriculturists provided £1,204,000, though
they made only losses in return. Wheat Ithat
year was sold at 2s, 2d. a bushel, which
would be considerably less than the cost of
production. The railways, collected from the
farmers 60 per cent, of their entire revenue
for that year. It is time the House gave
tlv'~m a little mnore consideration. It is with

confidence I leave the measure to the atten-
tion of members. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion 'by the Minister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.22 p.ni.

legislative lzeemblp.
Thursday, 30th Septem ber, 1937'.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.
Carriage of Bulk Wheat.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON asked the Min-
ister for Railways: 1, How many railway
wagons were constructed Specially for the
transport of wheat in hulk? 2, What was
the cost, and who paid such cost? 3, Were
other w,%agons marked as needing repairs
brought into use for transport of bulk
wvheat? 4, If so, how manny of these wagons
hare been used? 5, Who suggested that
these wag ons be Used? 6, How were they
mnade usable 7, If provided wvith special
equipment, who conceived the idea, and
demonstrated its practicability? 8, Who
paid for the eqiiipment9 9, Did it increase
the bulk wheat carrying Capacity of these
wvagons? 10, What is thme estimallted east of
equipment per truck?7 11. Is it essential to
remove this equipment at the port, and for-
ward it hack to the country to be again used
on other such wagons? 12, Who pays for
the transport of such equipment from port
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